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COUNT TOLSTOI’S WORKS.
Crown 8 to , about 880 pp. each, cloth cover 

90 cento per volume.

Mho* ua'amOtarlrtththe charm of fiuealan Srttelmd eJpoSily wltH the work, of the 
eminent Bostian Novelist, Count Lyot W. Tol- 
j^i -yiHi rolumei will oome ae s new rerelation 
of power.

The following volumes are pubHihed ; 
a Buetian Proprietor, and other rtorl*. The 
fin—nto a tale of the Oaueaeus in the year 1818. 
fnmilyitch,end other eiorlee. The Invader», 2d other etoriee. My Religion. Ldfe. My Con- 
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Data Bias,-The Caasooke, some twenty-four 

hi anwtei, y hlrh you supplied tor the men add 
boy* of Bt. Thoms»' Church choir, are In every 
way eattafaotory, and loan recommend your 
houee to other* requiring Caeeook*. loan truly, 

JTH PLUMMHB,
Choir Master, Bt Thomas Church.

43 KING ST., EAST, 
TORONTO.
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Canada for
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Me» " Oliver” by John Hague, 
•♦«•SeB*

Published by HART & Co,
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—» DENTIST i-

Ycnge Street Arcade, Toronto,

[No: 28.

I* using the new process of filling and crowning 
with porcelain.

This is the most beantifnl and durable filling 
known. No long tedious operations.

No unsightly métallo filling conepiouous. No 
pain. All other operations skilfully done.

:o
Telephone No. 1846.

Handbooks for Bible Classes and 
Private Students.

NOW READY.

GRAND VALUE
In dress materials, combinations, ebam- 

bravfl, prints, delaines, and sommer 
goods. Another delivery of cheap jackets 
and jet-sbonlder canes. We make a 
specialty of perfect fitting mantles and 
ackets to order. Lace goods, gloves and 

millinery. Send for samples of anything 
yon want in fine dry goods and compare 
oar prices. Direct importers.

212 YONGE STREET. TORONTO.
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SCHOOL, LSNNOXVILLE, P Q.
Apply to the Rev. Thos. Adams, D G.L., Prin 

ainsi ana Rector.

In our 
new

Music and Flowers
dance on the pages of Books pub

lished by Dittos Compahy.

Popular Song Collection Œ6
eneh song" as “ Happy Birds," " Hunting 4 
leafed Clover," "An Old Garden," "At My 

/ Window,” and 32 others

1,1 new Choice Sacred Solos ^LT
“ Beulah Land,” " Good Shepherd,” " When 
the Mists,” " Home so Blest," and 90 other 
songs of great beauty.

Inn°ew Popular Piano Collection <^e
pieces that sound well among the trees, as 
•’ Det t de Leon." “ Alpine Shepherd," “ For-
Set me-not," " Fairy Boho," “ Chapel in the 

[oul tains," and 90 other pleMlng pieces.

Popular Banco Collection”1™""
many new and sparkling Writs*, Polks s, Ac.

MACKINAW STRAW

^HATS «sa

The latest shapes in all 
the new Mackinaw brands 
just opened at

W. & D. Dineen’s,
Corner King and Yonge Streets. 

CASH AND ONE PRICE.

QURATE WANTED.
Wanted a Curate for Sf. James Church, Strat

ford, Ont. Unmarried, graduate preferred, 
salary $700. Applications to be received till June 
8th. Addre»e

E. PATTERSON,
May 17,1889. fieotor.

WANTED
Two resident masters for St. Johns School, 

Montreal, one mathematical, one classical, both 
English, under 90. Graduates experienced 
Church of England. Stating salary.

Apply to __
REV. ARTHUR FRENCH, 

MontreaL

or Chorus collections. (8* Catalogue).
Guitars, Banjos, Mandoline, of the best quality, 

for sale at reasonable prices.
Any Book Mailed for Retail Priee. •

Oliver Ditson Company, 
BOSTON-

o. H. Ditson A Co., 867 Broadway, New Tors.

The Largest, Most Complete, and Best 
Selected Stock of

-GAS FIXTURES-
----AND----

=e^Gas Globes =5^
To be found in the Dominion for this 

season’s trade at

R. H. LEAK'S,
19 ul 21 Richmond SI. W., Toronto.

JOHN YOUNG, MISS DALTON
Upper Canada Tract Society,

102 Yonge Street, TORONTO.

LOW BRAIKH JUMMER RESORT.
OB* OF THB BEST PLACES TO 

•F1WO Tljl «EASON.

Resident a I lets «■$•. jJïRrt S—mer 
Cel lege» frens «1,900.

The Favourite Place for City Men Campers.
tit. cltytiS#i^roeeB’Newbost1 bourne.

' i hardwood floor.
i boa* at "tinned rat*.

Office, 84 Church St

878 Yonge Street, Toronto.

All the Season's Goods now on view.
Mllllnerv, Dress

- end Mantle Making
The latest, Parisian, London, and New York 

Styles.

t. Linns’■

Steam Carpet Cleaning Works
lfl Centra Street, Toronto.

improvement* for

The Story of the
Resurrection.

Set to Musie; $8,00 per 100.

Words only, 60c. per 100.
Send 8-oent stamp for sample

latMt improvement* for 
a Especially adapted for 
er, Wilton, Velvet, Bnmrtl*.

Oxford Press,
28 ADELAIDE ST., E., TORONTO.

Timms, Moor ft Co.,
refit PMPaiiToas,

A NOTABLE BOOK.

Lives I Fathers.
SKETCHES OF CHURCH HISTORY 

IN BIOGRAPHY,
BT

FREDERICK W. FARRAR, D.D.
Archdeacon of Westminster, and Cbap- 

lain-in-Ordinary to the Queen.
$ vole., 8 vo* $5.00.

Prom Author’s Preface There ar« thousands 
of reailers who will be glad to obtain * know
ledge of the facts which are here recounted, bat 
who, for various reaioos. have hardly 
reached by the existing Church histories or 
general biographies. It is with a view ^ti***1 in
struction that I have mainly written ; whüayet 
I would fa<n hope that others who have already 
turned their attention to these subject*, may 
find some thins* in the*» page* which are not 

-holly unworthy of their attention. I wish 
aese volumes to be regarded ae a continuation 
f those which I have already published on file
.aw •*

Row sell ft Hutchison
74 A 76 King Street B.

TORONTO.
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TORONTO BTBAM LAI
Dominion Line A'PICK-MHIP*'

ONCE A wrj£.KjCET 60*B COLLARSALL OF THEroyal mail steamships.
CABIN RATES «Oit MONTREAL OB QUE BE 

LIVERPOOL BBRVIOE,
Deles of Bail!

From Montreal.
».»«<. Thor. 6th Juno.
Oregon Wed. 19th June.
Toronto Thor. 80th June.
Montreal Thur. 27tb June.
Vanoonrer Wed 3rd July. Thur. 4th July. 

Bristol Service from Avonmouth Dock 
grtjrio from Montroel about June

Enaaftsrffw
«Sr Steerage WO to Liverpool, Londonderry,

Aldeo BookFrom Quebec. 
Fri. 7th June. 
Thur. 13th June. 6 York Street (9nd door north

» . O.P. g“ PICK-ME-UP "
HORSE POWDERS CHITTENDBN

& CORNISH,
(Snooeaaota to L J. COOPER),;

Manufaoturen of “"31
SHIRTS, OUPPB. a.

Upwards of a quarter of a century theee pow
ders have been specially prepared for getting 
horses rapidly Into condition lor sale, or those 
who like to see same Are and go m the animals 
they drive; and cannot be equalled for purifying 
the blood, thereby^

Preventing all Manner of Diseases.
TESTIMONIALS*

Hillhtjbbt, One., Nov. 5,1888. 
i)r J. Barton, V.S., Lennox ville.

Drib 8m,—I take pleasure in stating that I 
have found your " Pick-Me-Up" Horse Powders 
very beneficial. Biooe they have been In use my 
horses have been in better health and condition 
than ever before, the wet season lust past having 
been a particularly trying one. Yours truly,

M.H. Oochriiik.
SffKRBROOKS, Nov. 5, 1868. 

Dr. Bajjton, V.8., Lennoxville.
Dbau Bib,—Having used your *• Pick-Me-Up" 

Horse Powders for the past four years with the 
beet of résulta, I cannot speak too Jtiighly of 
them. They are the beet powders I ever used.

Yours very truly, C. H. Flbtoheb.
Sample packet mailed free for Owe Denar, 

sufficient for one horse. Address,
j. barton;

Royal Veterinary Infirmary, LENNOXVILLE, Q 
Agents Wanted.

KEPT FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE
OF THE

Dominion
Churchman,

30 Adelaide Street East,
TORONTO.

♦These Steamers have Saloon, state-rooms 
Music n<Kfn«| Smoking-room and Bath-rooms, 
amidships, where but 
they carry neither Oal 
are all outside.

♦The tOOBMOdiliOP w wawe.*. w»—■» —-----
Steeman Is ekoepltonally goo* and well 
wot thy the attention of the travelling public.

The *• Vancouver " is lighted throughout with

or SO G. W. TORRANCE,
18 Front Street West, Toronto

COLLARS
* T*The rooms

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVKg 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS,**

Olerleal Collars Ac, in Ko* ag* to CM« 
IW TORSI IT., TORONTO.

_______________________ 1AMÉ»

Is the old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam," Oethl ' I
Bros. ACo.. Bestonr'Ftotl a targe teSCIsiMMimf

v TT'JI IfUua

River Line
Confeberation %(feSINGLE TRIPS.

Commencing Monday, 90th Inst., Str,
TORONTO,

CHICORA $3,500,009 ASSETS:OVERSacramental Wines
Pelee Island Vineyards.

[except Sunday)will leave Tonga St. wharf 
at 7 am. for Niagara and .
with trains on New York Central and Mio 
Central Railways far Falls, Buffalo, New 
and all points east and west.

Tickets at all principal offices
JOHN FOY,

'LJ.yi <#<!AND CAPITAL
elee Island, Lake Erie

SIR W. P. HOWLAND, 
President

W. 0. MACDONALD, 
Actuary. ManagingDaily at 8 40 p.m., from Qkddbb' Wharf,

, TORONTO,
The Favourite Fast Steamer,

Empress of India,
Fo| St Catharines,

Buffalo, New Ycik, et

BEAUTIFUL SPRING GOODS
IN ALL THE v 14

NEW AMERICAN STYLES
KID BOOTS, PATENT TIPPED,

LACED SHOES PATENT TIPPED, 
RUSSETT AND TAN

OXFORD SHOES, ETC., ETC
Great Variety ! Call Early 1 Call Often I

The popular English dressing for patent 
leather, and kid " Meltonian Cream”^ 
always on hand.

H. & C. BLACKFORD,

Niagara Fi

Special Low Bates to Sunday School Wxpur- 
-— " ilck time, through oars ; season tickets 

Double tripe commence early in June.for sale.
Tickets from all Bmprees of India and G.T.B 
Ticket Agents, and on steamer.

LORNE PARK J.S.Hamilton & Co.
BRANTFORD.

Sole Agents For Canada.

Our Sacramental Wine
“ST. AUGUSTINE,”

used largely by the olerg 
and Is guaranteed pure 

St. AuousTum.—A dark sweet red wine, pro
duced from the Concord and Catawba grapes, 
and oont*Lina_ no added_ spirit^ Prices in J5 gaL
BbÎL,of)40

STEAMEN 87 A 89 KING 
TORONTMERRITT

Mllloy'i Wharf, Tonga Street, 10 am., a and
6.30 p m. Returning from Park 19 noon, 4 and
7.30 pm. Fare 26eta., children lficts. Spécial rates 
for Excursions. - Being their original introduce

pure seed of these choice yegeteMesi Gory, 
head, Boston Market, Marblehead Magtiaoth and 1 
. Corn; the Eclipse and Crosby Beets; SnownaKi

Canada

lead’, Early Horticultural, Cl 
Champion and Kentucl
Stone Mason. 
Gregory’s H 
Mammoth ai

qte., $4.60.
guaranteed.Semple orders Boston curled

¥ Siârrowiat'PëàT ËSfcik^EwWO
bard, Marblehead, Butman and Cocoani 

full description of these and an immense col

SaaSS

Address

THE BENNETT FURNISHING CO.
MANUFAOTUBBBS OF

CHURCH, SCHOOL
J.S. HAMILTON & Co.,

/ Brantford, Ont.,
_Bole Agent for Canada for the Pelee Island
Vineyards.

HALL FURNITURE
ALSO

FINE
HARDWOOD

MANTELS,

SIMMERS
Maamoth DOLLAR COLLECTION
OF RELIALBE CasdfiN Caflllc 
and Tested USI well tfMM to InduceIII 11 il And in ord er 

hundreds of
i thorn, v^ am offering this mammom collection vSTçhoicert Vj
ay novel- Aa nfl The Collection contatoeftiLel*dpB<dtMee
moil for eOOe Halt Lom Blood Beet ; SIMMERS *[OI®55"— 
Go den-HeartM Dwarf Celery ; New Cory Corn ^the sweetest variety 
lr est new liadish) ; and standard varieties of Cabbage, OarroLCamin 

, Tomato, Turnip and Herbs ; also a pound of the Simmers DJJ" ", 
w Pea, • * Pride of thè Market,” which is the finest and most prolific ga 

entire collection amounting, at Catalogue rates and WfV W _ 
■ will be tent free by mail to any addreesln Canada, for 
id induce your friends to send with * n flfl ^ Our AnnualDesc l 
ply five of the above collections for qlwillll» the most complete 

ready. Free to 411 applicants. Send for it at once.

Band for new Illustrated catalogue, now inoeeeiugue, i
In a few da;âïîhïàteet lasïgiuHn Ôhrnch, School iud Hall 

Furniture.
WorksRectory St, London, Canada; 64 Lan- 

d&n^ Boad.^Qlasgow^ Scotland ; Victoria Works,

Offices —Rectory St., London, Canada ; 94 
DaimamockBond, Glasgow, Scotland; 173 Usher 
Bond Bow, London, Bngland

FREEMANS 

iVORK POWDERS
Are pleasant to take. Contain their owi 

purgative. Is a safe, sure, md effectua 
ieatrojer *./ worms in Chi'-lren or Adult

iT'ili'iMii

RHEUMATISMCURE

^47802
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•xrr. 3»f Any verson who takes a paper regularly from theposvomee, 
r srl Sreoted In hie name or another!, or whether he has 

25255Udor not. is responsible lor payment."ittanereonorders his paper discontinued, he mnst pay aU 
.j~jL nr the publisher may continue to send it until payment ,^1 then oolleot the whole amount, whether the paper 
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taUdne by 

paper. The Pape 
(See above

The “Dommion Ghmrokmm" is the organ 01
Church of England in Panada, and u an

mettent médium for advertising—being a family
pSr/ànd by fur the most extensiTely cir- 
OSlatèd Ohureh journal in thé Dominion.
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The Ref. WE 
man travelling authorised to oolleot subscrip 
tiens for the “Dominion Churchman.”

i.
Fauh Cubes and Popeby.—-Those who are giving 

countenance to the new fad of faith-onree are giving 
alio eountenanoe to the grossest superstitions of 
Popery. The Bomaniete in Montreal, for instance, 
when rebuked for relying upon their special devo
tion to some Saint for relief from small-pox or 
cholera, may very justly affirm that they are using 
preouely the same means to secure help as those 
ultra-Protestants who are faith-ourists. In Guate
mala when a drought ii doing damage the image of 
St. Joseph is given a new coat of paint, then para 
ded through the streets and solemnly replaced in 
the church. The people suppose that their faith bo 
exhibited will stop the drought. We pity them, 
but not more than we pity those who show their 
ignorance and superstition by giving credence and 
fees to those rank cheats and imposters who are 
ooining money out of the faith enre craie. In To
ronto, where this swindling is practised on a large 
wale, we trust Inspector Archaoald, who has charge 
of the morality of the city, will bring these persons 
before the Police Magistrate for punishment, under 
the same Act which is used to suppress fortune
tellers and other rogues and vagabonds who prey 
upon the credulity of the ignorant.
.

T™ Poprf as Abbitbatob.—What a very useful 
«mg a word is that to many hearers has no definite 
meaning I It is a perfect stop gap to discussion in 
Hues where the audiences are too illiterate to see 

“ bluff " being practised upon them.
lhe Pope was merely an arbitrator," says one 

who wishes to blind his hearers against seeing 'the 
mot of the Pope being given civil authority over or 
equal to the Queen. And many find this word to 
wu satisfactory reply to an objection to which in 

J* it has no relation whatever I If the Pope 
naa been called a mere Procurator or even a mere 
«o-Oonsul, or a Tetrareh, there are thousands who 
W0Qld have said, " Ah 1 that settles it, there was no

harm in a Procurator—or Pro-Consul, or Tetrarch.” 
Now an Arbitrator is one who is selected by two or 
more rival claimants to decide the question upon 
which they differ and to make an award defining 
the.rights of such claimant. Now the property 
which the Pope is said to have acted as arbitrator 
in regard to, was really owned by the Queen of 
England, and Her Majesty never consented to sub
mit her claim to the Pope to be arbitrated about 1 
It is essential that an Arbitrator shall,be disinter
ested in the matter he has to decide npon. But 
the only parties who made the Pope an arbitrator 
were really members of his own family, and which 
ever way he decided the property would be taken 
unlawfully for bis own personal benefit as head of 
that family ! It was just as though two fox cubs 
laid a goose they had stolen before the old father 
fox to be arbitrated upon, and Reynard decided first 
that he would eat it all himself, then the cubs 
squeal-and papa fox says, “Very well, the goose 
can be served at the family dinner and you cube 
who stole it shall have the breast slices." That is 
an exact picture of the Pope as arbitrator in the 
Jesuit Estates business. He was not appointed or 
recognised by nor did he pretend to recognise, the 
real owner of the property which he was asked to 
divide and to share in. To call the Pope an arbi
trator in this case, is an utter absurdity—bat a 
word of four syllables, a word strange to the general 
ear, a word seldom heard by the multitude, acts as 

charm in bluffing those who have not intelligence 
enough to see the trick being played upon them.

Mubdhb Will Out.—-A neat story is told of a 
Roman Catholic priest in Victoria, whose sermons 
are usually of a practical kind. On ' entering the 
)olpit one Sunday he took with him a walnut to 
llnetrate the character of the various Christian 
Iharches. He told the people the shell was taste

less and valueless—that was the Wesleyan Ohureh. 
The skin was nauseous, disagreeable, and worth- 
ess—that was the Presbyterian Church. He then 

said he would show them the Holy Roman Apos
tolic Ohureh. He cracked the nut for the kernel 
and—found it rotten. Then his reverence coughed 
violently ; and pronounced the Benediction.

Thb Fountain or Theology.—The blessed doc
trine of the Incarnation was the fountain of theo- 
ogy, and all the verities of the Catholic faith cen- 
ered in and around Christ. He, the God-Man, 

was the ideal of all goodness, and “ in all things," 
and for all time He must have the “ pre-eminence." 
Jne was their Master, even Christ ; hence the dig
nity of serving Him faithfully, and making Him 
their one end and aim. Despite all those tender 
relationships of home and family life, Ohrist must 
be “ pre-eminent." He mast be first—before all 
others. Before father, mother, brother, sister, wife, 
husband, child, or friend. Jesus said, “ Follow 
Me, and he that forsaketh Me cannot be My dis
ciple." He would urge them, then, to begin each 
day with the question of the Apostle of old, “ Lord, 
what wilt Thou have me to do ? " and again to ask 
themselves each evening, “ Lord, what have I done 
this day for Thee ?" In such questionings they 
would find the secret of rest and peace. Some 
men were apt to speak of the Church as though 
there were no Christ, and others speak of Christ as
though there were no Ohureh ; such forgetting that 
the Ohareh was His Body. They would find Christ 
there when they drew near to the Holy Table, and 
sought Him in that solemn mystery, though they 
mast take care lest in dwelling upon details they 
lost the blessing. - To keep Jesus in the soul-was 
the “ one thing needful.”

Another Wobd to Db Fabbab.—Archdeacon 
Farrar is very angry at the Guardian for simply 
pointing ont his inconsistency in holding back a 
sermon on or against Ritualism which he was re
quested to publish ; while he presently publishes a 
vehement article in a dissenting paper. He is par

tioularly indignant that the sentence below about 
“ gewgaws " should be quoted. He says that in 
his “ original manuscript " it was put in quotation 
marks, and he thought everybody knew whence it 
came. But surely it was even worse deliberately 
to adopt the reproachful language of a bitter 
enemy like Milton, than for a rhetorician like the 
Archdeacon to originate it. We append the Spec
tator'$ notice of the same. It is, however, as we 
say on this side, “ a caution ” to read the Archdea
con’s glowing enlogy of Episcopacy in the sermon 
preached at tbe consecration of his son-in-law, Mr. 
Montgomery, from which we shall quote in a later 
issue. v

Thb Spbotatob on Db. Fabbab.—“ Archdeacon 
Farrar writes an enthusiastic letter to the Chrittian 
World which he says is not meant to be “ polemi
cal;" but unless it is ment to prepossess poblic 
opinion against the Bishop of Lincoln, we cannot 
compliment the Archdeacon on his tact in choosing 
opportunities. His snbject is the worthlessness of 
ritual and saeramentalism to feed our moral and 
spiritual life, and the tone of it may be gathered 
from the peroration :—“ No ! nations are saved by 
righteousness and by manliness, and by self-denial, 
and by the preaching of simple Ohrist to «împla 
men, not by mitres and eandlsS and chasubles, and 
eueh gegaws, filched from Aaron’s wardrobe or the 
Flamens’ vestry." Moreover, there is a very strong 
invective against those who attach importance to 
the Eucharist itself. We obserVe, nevertheless, 
that the Arehdeaoon does not seem to apply fairly 
hie own test of true religion,—namelyr the purity 
of life to which it leads. We suppose that few 
would deny that the Bishop of Lincoln and the late 
Mr. Maekonochie, and a very great majority of the 
Ritualist dergy at the present time, have been re
markable for righteousness of life, and have be
lieved that saeramentalism has greatly helped them 
in the effort to lead a noble and self-denying life. 
Why, then, does the Archdeaeon level this bitter 
attack againefa party who, tried by his own test, 
are among the salt of the earth ? Perhaps he only 
means to say that, good as they are, they would 
be a vast deal better if they held the theology of 
Archdeaeon Farrar,—a pious opinion, doubtless, of 
the Arehdeaoon, but one which it may be per
mitted even to tlpse who cower before the diffuse 
rhetoric of the Arehdeaoon, to doubt.

The Late Pbkbbndaby Vaughan.—-The Evange
lical party has sustained a heavy loss in the death 
of Prebendary Vaughan, for forty-eight .years vicar 
ef Ohrist Ohureh, Brighton. He was an admirable 
preacher, and his published volumes of sermons for 
children are a model for addresses to little onea 1 
Of late years Mr. Vaaghan, who has died in his 
eighty-fifth year, observed a much more friendly 
attitude towards High Churchmen, and was much 
•ensured by bigoted members of the Evangelical 
body for being in the precession at the consecration 
of 81. Bartholomew’s, Brighton. Thus says the 
Church Review Having known Mr. Vaughan 
some years ago, and often heard his addresses to 
children, we can commend them as models, with 
this proviso, that those who use them should learn 
Mr .^Vaughan's style of speech, which was very tak
ing with children, it was so gentle and so pleasant 
in tone, sometimes a little touched by humour, 
always free from the lecturing manner, it was sim
ply like a refined parent chatting with a group of 
youngsters. Mr. Vaughan’s sermons were able but 
his pulpit style was to us disagreeable for the very - 
reasons which made his addresses to children so 
charming. But the ladies of Brighton liked to be 
talked to in that way, tbe men went elsewhere. 
Brighton thirty to forty years had strange contrasts 
in Ohureh pulpits in Drummond, Maitland, Vaug
han, Wagner. Elliott. It needed a very, very wide 
fold to hold men so divergent in views and ritual 1 
But they lived quite comfortably together in spite 
of desperate efforts to set them at loggerheads. ‘
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CHURCH THOUGHTS BY A LAYMAN.

THE THREE INNS.

IN days not so long ago, when those whose 
hairs are now blanched were giving their 

locks the lustre of what Byron styled, “ in
comparable oil—Macassar,” there stood in an 
English town three houses of refreshment, such 
as we style restaurants, known, however* in days 
of yore as Inns. After the manner of the time 
they each bore an ecclesiastical name.

One, by centuries the oldest of the three, 
was the “ Mitre." The next, of considerable 
age, was the “Pope’s Head.” The other, a 
more modern affair, was the “ Gown and 
Crown.” They each had, as was also the 
manner of the time, a sign over the main door 
on which was a portrait of the patron saint, 
with a shield bearing an heraldic device sym
bolic of the title of the House. The oldest 
had the picture of a Bishop, crowned with a 
mitre, the device on the shield was a crozicr 
laid across an open Bible.

The Pope’s Head House had a gorgeous 
portrait of which the most striking feature was 
the tiara, resplendent with gilding, below which 
were two huge keys crossed.

The third sign bore the image of a pretcr- 
naturally solemn looking divine in a black 
gowi^ and white bands, overshadowing whom 
was a huge golden crown.

Connoisseurs in pictatorial art found no 
difficulty in tracing the source of the pictures 
in a gallery of old paintings in a neighbouring 
mansion. The Bishop's face was clearly in
tended to represent St. Paul as depicted in an 
Old Master, though some more correctly 
declared that the features so copied were simply 
those of an ideal Apostle. The head with the 
tiara was a portrait of the then living Pope, it 
was freshly painted. Indeed this sign was 
hardly ever dry, it was touched up and little 
bits added so often. About the third there was 
no dispute, it was a good portrait of John Cal 
vin, dressed up as an English clergyman. The 
wits of the town did say that there were subtle 
meanings in those three signs—but of this we 
leave our readers to judge.

For long, long years, ages ago, the former 
house had had a monopoly of providing the 
citizens with good, sound, wholesome refresh
ment Then a row had taken place because 
an Italian whq had craftily got an interest in 
the house, was trying to run the business as if 
he owned it much to the annoyance of the 
old customers. At last they could not stand 
this foreigner’s interference any longer, so the 
Italian was turned out, an^the entire manage
ment of the Mitre from kitchen to attic, again 
was resumed by the old native English family 
by whose ancestors it had been held from time 
immemorial. *

This foreigner, who lived at Rome, at once 
opened a rival house across the street and put 
up the sign of the Pope’s Head. Then, some 
of the customers of the old original house, took 
a fancyjagainst using any of the furniture, or 
dishes, or ornaments, which had been used by 
the Italian. These had all been thoroughly 
cleansed, as they needed, for he was somewha

of a dirty fellow. But No 1 The grumblers 
were so fantastic ip their ideas of purity,—they 
got nicknamed “ Puritans,” that nothing would 
satisfy them but either having everything de
stroyed that the Italian had ever used, or set
ting up a house of their own. The utter absur
dity of their wishes was so clearly seen by the 
more sober minded citizens that, at last, as 
they could not have their own way in the Mitre 
House, these terribly over particular people 
opened a place for their own set. They got 
the plan of the house chiefly from a foreign 
builder called John Calvin, though this man 
really did more work as a contractor for 
pulling down than for erecting buildings.

So in this old town, as we have said, there 
were established three houses of refreshment 
Need for three was there none in any way, as 
the whole business could have been done under 
one roof, and every taste thoroughly satisfied, 
if only the different classes of customers had 
not been split off into parties by the old quar
rels we have named.

At the Mitre, our favorite when we visit the 
town, there is an admirably arranged routine 
of dishes according to the seasons. Go there 
for a meal and you need no telling at what 
stage of the year’s procession you have arrived,

Order most regular, with variety most charm
ing is the rule at the Bishop's House. It is 
indeed a house of rest and refreshment. Those 
whose tastes are simple to severity find herein 
the plainest food served with as much care as 
the costliest. All the cooks and waiters are 
skilled in their calling, they know their business 
thoroughly and they do it with an ease and a 
certain air of refinement which skillful training, 
and love of their work alone gives. The guests 
are trained to social life by all dining together 
at one table where mutual services and the con 
scious participation in one meal engenders 
kindliness and good-will Pleasure, so needful 
to brush away life’s cobwebs of care, is provided 
by music being made to add its gentle delights 
to company and good feeding. The customers 
of thet, Mitre are notable for a certain air of 
quiet, refined dignity, produced by the health 
fulness of the diet of that ancient hostelry. One 
great boast of the Mitre is that of hospitality. 
No penniless, footworn traveller had ever begged 
à meal at its door without being given one as 
good, and with service as complete, as money 
could buy.

The table, or tables, at the Pope’s Head, are 
served chiefly with what Englishmen scorn as 
mere “ foreign kick-shaws.” The guests are 
treated somewhat like cattle, as they never arc 
allowed to handle a single dish, or to serve one 
another. The waiters alone are allowed to do 
any service, hence the customers never learn to 
help each other as in the BishopV House. The 
customers are made at the Pope’s Head cstab 
lishment so dependent upon and subservient 
to the waiters that they hardly dare call their 
souls their own. Indeed, sometimes’at this 
place, if a waiter " gets mad,” say for instance, 
if a dish is asked to be served with an English 
name, or cooked as it is at the Mitre, the guest 
who desires this innovation is not allowed an
other meal until he has begged the waiter’s

pardon. This house is still run by an Italian 
Its specialty is made dithes, in which the trim
mings are more than the meat One «m3 
guest declared that a meal at the Pope’s Head 
was a great act of faith, for if there was say 
solid food, it was concealed by a 0f ^ 
ings, sauces and flavourings l One thing W«. 
this house open. The Italian’s taste for mu* 
is shown by providing it in forms so fastinatfa 
that the guests forget the poverty of 
the saudness of the waiters, and the foreign 
style of the service.

The Crown and Gown House is a poor affair 
for either meals, company, service, or 
It seems, however, to suit the low tastes of a 
class of persons whose whole delight is 
each other on the back, and abusing the guests 
of the Bishop’s House—that is a standing dfch 
which satisfies their morbid appetites I Go in 
at any hour and you will hear voices stridently 
and assertively proclaiming the abominable 
wickedness of those who at the Bishop's House 
are still using some of the furniture and orna
ments and dishes that were handled by that 
Italian. In spite of bad cooking, bad waiting, 
cheerless rooms, for these people positively 
glory in white-wash and detest decorations and 
pictures, still the Gown and Crown does a fair 
business. This house secures a trade because 
in all towns there are many who have no taste*, 
or judgment in eating, but who prefer to live 
amidst a little narrow set whose delight is to 
growl and abuse their neighbours who are so 
much better fed, and so much more cheerfully 
housed, and so much more happy and chan
table at such a house as the old Mitre.

One great joy of these sour people is to accuse 
the Mitre of sending customers to the Pope's 
Head. Of course, in a free country, there is 
no power to prevent a man taking meals where 
he pleases. But it is too ridiculous to suppose 
a well-fed guest at the Mitre ever going to the 
Pope’s Head for a meal except for some morbid 
trick of a diseased appetite. It i$, however, 
notorious, that many young fellows, disgusted 
with the bad service at the “ Puritan shop,” as 
they dub the place which hangs out Mr. Calvin 
as a sign, have left the company they were 
brought up in, and gone either to the Pope’s 
Head for the sake of the lovely music, or to 
the Mitre for the admirable service and vaned 
diet The Gown and Crown differs from the 
Mitre in the way its customers are seated. At 
the latter place they all eat like a family at one 
table, whereas at the “ Puritan shop,” there are 
a number of partitions boxing off the gumts 
Into small sets. There are some who go to the 
Mitre who have tried very hard to get boxed 
off in this way, but the feeling is’strong 
such separation. So, failing to get their ptw* 
ate box erected at the Mitre, those of this » 
all sit in a group and take great pains to show 
that they arc quite a superior class to the 
of the company—who simply laugh, 
people are fond of going down to the Go*n 
and Crown at times and joining in with tho* 
who delight in abusing the company at the 
Mitre for exclusiveness. The fact being 
at the Mitre, there is one room and on^ ta 
for all, while thou who cry out against exclusive■
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tus» will not eat together, but sit in sets in these 
boxes, except noand again when'they wish 
to proclaim how very, very loving they are 
irith each other—in spite of these partitions 
and their littlejprivate sets !

It would seem, on reflection, that the wits of 
that old town had some reason for thinking the 
three houses above described .represented 
things ecclesiastical in more than their names 
and signs. Possibly some who read the above 
trill conclude likewise. If, however, any are 
puzzled to discover the hidden meanings 
veiled by the above we will supyly them a key 
to unlock the mystery. That “ The Three 
Inns,” is absolutely true we vouch—for we have 
seen and been in each of them.

In recent years a feeling has grown up that 
it would be well to amalgamate the Mitre and 
the Gown and Crown. The Mitre people say 
that they are not responsible for the bad feel
ing to the town caused by rivalry. They say 
M The Mitre doors are open ; all who come arc 
welcome, we made no division, we taught those 
who oppose us all they know,” if they wish to 
have union let them come back to the old 
home !" The other people want the Mitre 
pulled down, and a new place built for both to 
occupy. Which proposal is the more reason
able we leave our friends to judge.
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WILD AND DANGEROUS DOCTRINE.

A WRITER to whose article on marriage 
the Rock gave prominence a short time 

ago, lays down the most dangerous doctrine, 
that the marriage of persons who are not 
“children of God,” in the evangelical sense, 
is no, marriage at all 1 We hear nowtmd again 
of the Church of Rome refusing to acknowledge 
a marriage which has not been celebrated 
under its sanction. Such presumption is 
rightly condemned as an infringment of civil 
liberty. Hère, however, we have an evangeli
cal organ propagating the even worse theory 
that a marriage between those not “ converted” 
is no marriage. It follows therefore, that 
although such persons have been married 
legally, they, according to the theory of an 
evangelical writer, are at liberty to act, so far 
as religion is concerned, as though they had 
never been so wedded 1 The logical outcome 
of such teaching would be a dissolution of the 
marriage tie of the great bulk of the people, 
and their entire freedom from the moral obli
gations of marriage. Such a theory is grossly 
immoral and its appearance in a religious jour
nal is very deplorable.

It is, however, only another phase of the 
teaching of Wydjffe. That illustrions divine 
in one of his works, see Select English Works, 
Y» 3» P« 88, says :

“ God is and has dominion over all* Each 
man in his degree is bounden to serve God, 
and if he does not render this service, he it no 
lord of goods of true title, for he that standeth 
in grace is the true lord of tilings, and whoever 
faileth by default of grace; he falleth short of the 
fight title of that which he occupieth, and making 
himself unfit to have the gifts of God.” 

Whatever Wycliffe meant such doctrine to

do as regards the Papacy, there is no denying 
that it is a distinct assertion that unless a man 
is “ converted” or in “ a state of grace,” what
ever property he owns is not held by him 
under a “ right title,” consequently there 
be no wrong done by depriving him of such 
property. It would make quite a difference 
in the assessment roll were titles to become 
invalidated under Wycliffe’s.law, because of 
the present owner's “ default of grace.”

CLERICAL DELEGATES TO PROVIN
CIAL SYNOD.

THE Synods of the Diocese from which 
delegates are sent to the Provincial 

Synod, might do well to select a more varied 
class of clergy than what, for some time past, 
has been the fashion. There are a large num
ber of rural clergy who are fully equal to the 
duties of a delegate to the Provincial Synod, 
many indeed, as much so as the class usually 
favored with these appointments. We are not 
disparaging the importance of that Synod 
when we affirm that upon the large majority of 
the clergy who attend, it imposes no severe 
strain either mentally or bodily. Indeed we 
should not find much serious difficulty in show
ing that to those clergy who have hitherto 
attended the Synod, it has been a most wel
come relief from parochial routine. Change 
of work is rest, oftentimes more truly so than 
abstentation from labor. To attend the meet
ings of the Provincial Synod is very much of 
a holiday to the bulk of the clerical delegates 
on this very ground—what work they have to 
do in connection with the Synod is felt to be 
refreshing, because of its novelty and inherent 
interest. Why then cannot this be thought of 
in selecting Delegates ? There are many who 
have gone again and again to these gatherings, 
while others, equally capable, have never once 
been so honored, or so relieved by this welcome 
change. Routine, which to large bodies is 
what habit is to the individual, slavishly con
trols these appointments, without reason. The 
Diocesan Synods might, we submit, do well to 
break off these routine fetters, by selecting 
representatives with some regard to the fact 
that the rural clergy and the clergy of the 
smaller cities and towns, have a just claim for 
consideration when appointments of this kind 
are being made.

A KNOTTY QUESTION.

THE next Synod of the Diocese of Toronto 
will probably consider the question of 

distributing the St. James’ rectory funds. 
That the question is a knotty one all admit 
There is no precedent as a guide, nor any fixed 
role by which such funds must be divided, 
beyond those Scriptural injunctions which con
demn selfishness. Those precepts are quite 
capable, if thoroughly acted upon, of unravel
ling every knot Perhaps we may be corrected, 
however, in saying there is no precedent, as 
one can be cited, but it is not of a nature to 
govern the action of a Synod, however it may 
move individuals. The case is this, one clergy

man in Toronto, who during the litigation 
regarding these funds was reduced to painful 
financial straits, as soon as the rectory funds 
began to be distributed, resigned his legal 
claim to another fund for the benefit of a 
brother clergyman whom he deemed more 
needy than himself.

We have no desire to press this example, 
it is hardly reasonable to expect all men to fol
low counsels of perfection, and there are varia
tions in circumstances which render what is 
very noble in one man hardly prudent in 
another. But the question must be coura
geously dealt with as to the unfairness, the 
injustice of giving to the clergy interested in 
the rectory fund exactly the same sum each 
regardless of their income from other sources. 
The result of this rough rule is simply this, it 
causes a large amount of Church money to pass, 
practically, into the pockets of laymen, for there 
are a very large number of laymen who lower 
their contributions to the Church in propor
tion to the amount of income the clergy receive 
from non-par ochial or non-congregational 
sources. We have no sympathy with the plea 
for equal incomes, or incomes levelled up or 
down to one figure. But we condemn most 
strenuously as a scandalous wrong, the keeping 
a considerable number of our clergy in poverty, 
some indeed on the verge of want, many bur- 
thened necessarily with unworthy and depres
sing cares, when the Church is at the same 
time distributing large funds that only supple
ment the incomes of clergy who are already 
well provided for. To him that hath shall be 
given is not the divine law for paying for ser
vices done, but, rewarding every man accord
ing to his work, and aiding him according to ' 
his need. The grading of the amounts distri
buted proportionately to each individual clai
mant's financial necessities is doubtless the 
ideal rplan, but it is an impossible one. It 
would, however, be far from difficult to classify 
those who are to receive a share of the rectory 
funds into, say, three groups. As a basis for 
the grouping a minimum stipend should 
be fixed, and the first rule for distribution 
should be to make a group, No. i, of all who 
need a grant In order that their incomes may 
be raised up to the minimum.

A second group, No. 2, might include those 
whose age and families call for.special considcr- 
ation.‘These two groups no fair-minded Church
man will deny, include all who have any claim 
on the rectory fund other than bare legality. 
We should be indeed sorry to be shown that 
any one of our deigy, who could not be classed 
in these two groups, insisted upon his legal 
“ pound of flesh,” when not in real need of its 
help while his brethren were in real need. The 
third group then would include those whose 
existing stipends are sufficiently liberal tot 
exclude them from claiming a share of these 
funds because of any actual need.

The question is one which we have confid
ence will be discussed by the clergy In a spirit 
worthy their high vocation, and by the laity 
with sympathy and generosity towards those 
who too often in privation and poverty minister 
unto them in things divine.
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There is another aspect of this Rectory fund 
question worth calling attention to. It has 
been stated to us that an attempt is being 

' made to organize a new parish in Toronto, 
chiefly to provide a comfortable sphere of work 
for a clergyman who took Orders at an 
advanced age, after as long a business life as 
is usually necessary to acquire a competence. 
How far it is just to place one who brings only 
the very lowest possible literary qualifications 
to the ministry, whose life to middle age has 
been wholly secular, who has a most unsavoury 
record as an “ injurious” partisan, how far we 
say, it is just to put such a clergyman in a way 
to make an income out of the Rectory fund, is 

asked and answered in decided tones of
reprobation.

Indeed the questions of ministerial training 
and appointments need to be thoroughly dis
cussed. The tendency is now quite marked 
to discourage the higher training of the clergy. 
The cheap and easy road into Orders now open 
is depraving the educational standard of the 
Church. The time will come, if this movement 
is not checked, when it will be a rare thing to 
find a Graduate in Orders, and the altars of 
the Church in Canada will be served by priests, 
who represent in their education those classes 
only whose illiteracy now makes them the prey 
of those party agitators who look on the clergy 

#as mere agents for carrying on their schemes 
of personal and party aggrandisment.

Christian Sabbath, that this alliadbe has been organi-

{

THE LORD’S DAY ALLIANCE.

The following address was delivered by the Hon. 
G. W. Allan, speaker of the Senate, at the annual 
«mating of the Lord’s Day Alliance, of which he is 
President. r

“ We are met here this evening on the occasion of 
the first anniversary of the alliance for the better 
observance of the Lord’s Day.

The alliance, as you all know, was first organized 
just Before the close of the last session of Parliament, 
and now embraces within its ranks representatives 
from nearly all Christian denominations, joined 
together for the promotion of one common object, 
very dear, I am sure, to all true Christian hearts— 
the due observance throughout the length and breadth 
of our land of the sacred rest of that one day in seven, 
which we delight to call the Lord’s Day.

While our object, then, is to secure the better obser
vance of that day, we have at the same time great 
cause for thankfulness to Almighty God that he has 
so the hearts of our people that the great
majority (I speak more especially of my own province 
of Ontario) do value and observe the Lord’s Day, and 
have endeavored to guard in all reasonable ways 
against its desecration, as witness the several inaot- 
ments on this subject to be found in the Ontario Sta
tute book.

While, however, we have reason to be very thank
ful for the measure of Sunday observance which does 
prevail, we cannot shut our eyes to the faot that 
there is yet much to be done, to guard the day of .rest 
against the dangers which threaten its quiet obser
vance from more than one quarter.

In these days of marvellously increased activity in 
every branch of trade and commerce and of rapid 
intercourse between the most distant places, men ate 
sometimes disposed to grudge the slightest intermis
sion in thé continuons stream of traffic and travel, of 
business correspondence and news, which flows 
steadily on through the six days of the week, and 
little by little encroachments are being made on the 
seventh day’s rest, which, if suffered to go on un
checked, may end in rendering Sunday a day of toil 
for hundreds who have cither to give up the employ
ment on which their daily bread depends, or consent 
to be deprived of the needful rest for the body, as 
well as those religious privileges which the Lord’s 
day brings to others more happily situated.

It is to guard this precious breathing time in life’s 
hurry, for tired mind and body, from being encroached 
upon by that spirit of worldUness and love of gain 
which would follow out its objects regardless of all 

considerations, and to preserve for ourselves 
for our children, the inestimable blessings of the

The particular objects in connection with Sunday 
observance to which the alliance proposes more imme
diately to address itself, and themeanB by "h‘°“ , 
hopes to effect those objects, will doubtless be dwelt 
upon very, folly by tboee gentlemen who are to Bpeaa 
to the several resolutions, but I may briefly allude to
some of the more important.

The first that I will oall your attention to is that 
of Sunday labor on the railways, canals and poWio 
works over which the Government has control. Ana 
here, before going farther, I wish to say explicitly (so 
far as I have been able to gather correctly the 
of those with whom I have been associated in the 
organization of this alliance) that we do not desire to 
run atilt against all Sunday labor, without any regard 
to considerations of actual necessity, or of special oir- 
onmstanoes, which may render snob labor a work 
both of necessity and mercy, nor to lay down such 
oast iron rules as cannot be reasonably enforced, ana 
which if they were would probably create an amount 
of opposition which would defeat the very objects we
have in view. . . ___ _

We do very earnestly desire, however, by every 
lagitimata means in our power so to influence the 
public conscience and to bring such a pressure to bear 
upon the Government and the Legislature as may put 
an effectual stop to all unnecessary Sunday labor, and 
all attempts on the part of either individuals or cor
porations to deprive those under their control of the 
due enjoyment of the Sunday’s rest.

Amnnfl the first subjects which would seem to oall 
for an immediate appeal to the Government is the 
extent to which Sunday labor is at present beinf 
qmtM on on some of our canals, and l am satisfied 
ft»** if we approach the Government in the spirit 
which I have indicated that representations coming 
from such a body as this will meet with every con
sideration.

Nor again do we desire to aot in a spirit of hostility, 
to those great railway corporations, who are perhaps 
the largest employers of labor which is most deeply 
interested in this very question of Sunday rest. On 
the contrary, we have taeher endeavored to approach 
them in such a way as may induce them, if possible, 
to go with us in the direction of minimizing, if they 
wan not entirely do away with all Sunday labor on 
their various lines of railway. To that end circulars 
were adreesed to the different railway companies last 
year by the secretary of the alliance stating the 
objects of the alliance, and that we very earnestly 
desired to secure their oo-operation, and asking for 
a statement of their views on certain points submitted.

To these only two replies have been so far received, 
one a very courteous one, from the president of the 
Canadian Pacific railway, and one other, but no reply 
as yet from the authorities of the Grand Trunk, but 
which I hope we shall soon receive. * * * (A very 
cordial and pleasant reply since received from Mr. 
Hickson, president Grand Trunk). I do not at all

To the ministers of the various Christian bodU. 
must we look for bringing this all-important 
constantly before their people. Nay,
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despair of the reasonableness of our views, both on 
religious and economic grounds, commending them
selves to the judgment and conscience of those who 
have the control and management of these corporations, 
and that they will recognize that they are bound to 
honot to the utmost of tÇeir power the law of God 
and the law of the land with respect to the day oi 
rest

We have, however, considered it necessary to go a 
step farther and to consider the possibility of securing 
such legislation, as may prevent employers of labor, 
whether corporations or individuals, demanding from 
their employers labor of any kind on the Sunday, 
which cannot properly be considered as coming under 
the special exceptions I have already mentioned.

There can be no doubt that such legislation is sur 
.rounded with a good deal of difficulty, first, as regards 
'the knotty point of the respective jurisdictions of the 
Dominion and Provincial Legislatures in reference to 
such subjects, and also as to the exact lines which 
■uoh legislation should follow, and the subject will 
require much careful thought and consideration.

A report of a special committee who were appointed 
to consider the matter will be submitted to you pre
sently, and I hope that before the next meeting of 
Parliament such an Aot may be prepared as will com
mend itself to the approval of the Legislature.

There are, of course, other kinds of Sunday dose 
oration, besides that of Sunday labor on railways or 
canals, to the prevention of which the alliance will 
have to address itself, but I shall not dwell upon these 
now, because Ï have no doubt they will be folly 
brought out by the various,speakers who will address 
you. ;. - ;

In dosing these brief remarks, however, I would 
most strongly urge upon all the members and friends 
of the alliance that we can only effect any real good, 
byjoarrying the convictions and sympathies of our peo
ple along with us. Unless wq do this we shall never, in 
the first place, obtain the legislation wo require, and 
if we did obtain it it would be grudgingly obeyed, and 
its provisions evaded whenever it was possible to do 
so with impunity. w .

day, not as a day of gloom or formality, but as
A day of sweet reflection,

A day of holy love,
A day of resurrection 

Foam earth to Ibioge above.
ted.
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Olabbudoh.—The Tenth Bnri-decanal i 

at Portage-da Fort, on Wednesday, May
1889. Holy Communion at St. George's oho __
o’clock a.m., and the business meeting immediately
thereafter at the parsonage. The follow!----------
order of business !—1. Reading of reports 
ehesi 8. Reports of work amongst lumbermen;,8. 
Mission fond ; assessments, meetings, yd grants ; 
4 8.P.O.K. report of Secretary ; 6. Sunday-schools; 
oan they be made more efficient ? how ? ; 6. Pass- 
chiai Endowments ; 7. General matters affecting, lbs 
work and extension of the Church.

Appointments of the Lord Bishop of the Dioem 
Junz 9th : Whitsundey, Longeuil, Rev. J. G,

9th: Whitsunday, St. Stephen’s, Mont™’ 
deacon Evans. L,

•« 11th : St. Barnabas, St. John the Evangelist, 
Montreal, Rev. E. Wood.

“ 16th : Trinhy Sunday, Trinity Church,ordination, 
Canon Mills.

<• 18th ; Tuesday, Synod, Montreal.

The Sons of England Benevolent Societies held 
held their annual church parade last week, when the 
members of the Excelsior, (64 in number), Yorw- 
(86), Victoria’s Jubilee (90), and Primrose (86)

nand. An impressive sermon, founded on Room* 
xii. 6, was preached by lbs Rev. G. A. *
collection taken in aid of the funds of *hs General 
Hospital, District Deputy Perry was m nttendaooe 

ad Mr. J. E. Edwards officiated as Marshal m-etoef,

Must have their ryM*.--The scene _nt_tbe'oloaaof
the meeting on the Jésuite’ Estates Aot in the 
oan Presbyterian Church on Monday — 27th
May, was most inspiriting. It was long uiiei tas 
o’clock, Mr. Leo H. Davidson had spoken for » whefe 
hour, and yet upon bis oall for them to stay 
the petitions they remained long afin, cawteWg! 
around the tables prepared for petitions 
the piano or a chair wherever there was a peeutew 
be signed. • At last there was a cry for more petitm» 
and there were none. Sheets of foolscap were SB»* 
ded to the petition papers. During the progrt— 
thin one gentleman leaned over the secretary s 
and remarked : “ I shall hand yon ten dollars 
row or next day to help expenses. This 
another gentleman entered the office of me seor^w 
and said that when the committee ^ wantedlteJH^ 
them Call upon him and he would not go My 
them. Another volunteered to do any worktirt«» 
mittee wanted him to do. The enthusiasm wMDOWfc, 
less. People had had the act before their eç^J 
obnoxious terms of which had been so ably mwegte 
out by Mr. Davidson. There were the worus an
thère was no mistaking their meaning.

Among the hundreds who were present atjne™^ 
ing and who signed the demend for con#» 
rights for all were the following. Perhaps th 

le ” press will oall them all fanatics or pou 
They demand their rights and “cdetermin s 
them, strong in the assurance that they ngM » 
that there is an Empire at their back. n j «

J. 0. Holden, J. MoD. Heins, W. Pteü, 0-£ 
more, T. J. Dawson, W. Dryedale,E 
Palmer, D. Currie, W. R. Wilhs, Leopold Maetio*,B 
H. M. Childs, Rev. L. N. Tucker (of 81- 
church), Rev. A. Henderson, W. R. Ross, R^JJ” 
P. Demers, John Dsnaghy, Alex. Shaw, ^jjj” JohB 
N. Dumesnil, S. J. Carter, D. A. MoC 
Anderson, A. Hayden, Alex. Bruce, W. V- 
Rev

!i-
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mis, Stewart Mann, Wm. Morgan, A. H. 
n B.T. Woodley, Jdfl. Ward, the Rev. L. 
n L Maltby, W. H. Hope, W. R. Olendenning, I. G. 

«, J. B. Maodqnald, Dr. J, M. Jack, 0.

Campbell,
Lariviere,

XI—.. j, R. Macdonald, Dr. J, M. Jack, C. R. Obis- 
holmT James Kyle, George Forbes, Walter Smardon.

*Ji#U < ONTARIO. >
Kingston.—This solemn and interesting ceremony 

WB8 performed last week, at All Saints’ Cbnrch, 
«according to the ancient custom of the Chnroh of 

The new bell having previously been eua- 
sended at a convenient height within the rood screen, 
the choir and clergy entered, ringing a processional 
hymn. After the chanting of the Litany, the Bene
diction service, followed, which included the anti- 
phffw»! chanting of Psalms 29 and 160. Several 
appropriate collects followed, invoking God’s blessing 
Ôuo the bell whenever it may be rung. Following 
ancient usage, it was also named, and, at the desire

The bell is
the foundry of Meneely A Co., of West Troy,

"strangers were present at the ceremony 
frdm tbi "
N.Y.

TORONTO.

Toronto.—St. Alban'» Cathedral.—There have been 
several gifts made recently to the Cathedral, of which 
the most important are a stained glass window, bv a 
donor whose name has not been made public ; and a 
gift of money given by the family of an Archdeacon 
of the Diocese, part of which is to be appropriated for 
furnishing one of the Archdeacon's stalls. The Dean 
and Chapter would be glad to receive gifts of Theo
logical and other works suitable for the library. It 
has been suggested that all the clergy of the Diocese 
who have published works, whether theological sub
jects or not, should present a copy of their works. 
This Library would be a desirable place for the 
deposit of works or documents—printed or MS.—bear
ing on Diocesan or parochial history.

Weston.—The adjourned vestry meeting of St. 
Philip's church, Etobicoke, was held in the school
room of 8t. John’s, the Chapel of Base, when the 
audited accounts of the past year were handed in by 
the retiring churchwardens, The financial statements 
were not as satisfactory as those of the previous year : 
some of tile amounts promised not being paid. It was 
explained to the meeting that the Endowments can
not be estranged. The Burial Fund Insurance monies 
etc., belonging to 8t. Philip’s church at the time of 
its destruction by fire in 1888, will be held in trust by 
ehurohwardens elected by the pew-holders of St. 
Philip's church. Owing to expenses incidental to 
litigation with the London & Glasgow Insurance Co., 
the amount of insurance was reduced by 186.69 leav
ing the sum deposited in the Dominion Bank 11064.41.

Markham.—The Rev. Alfred Osborne has just com
pleted a course of five lectures given in Grace church, 
on Sunday evenings. 1. Egypt and the Exodus ; 2. 
The Passage of the Red Sea; 8. Joshua and his ex
ploits ; 4. Solomon and his times ; 6. The Moabite 
Stone. The lectures were well attended and mush

‘*4 -

aeen’B birthday was loyallyty i
being occupied 

ground, and evening with a 
We hear that after expenses were pakl 

secured for the Parsonage Fond.

observed : the 
in tbe fair 

in the town hall, 
about $80

' HURON.

SmcoB.—A parochial mission held daring the latter 
part of May, in Trinity Church, and occupying nearly 
k fortnight, dosed under circumstances which very 
«early indicated the value of such services. At the 
nvitation of the rector, apd with the concurrence of 
iis Churchwardens, the Rev. Mr. Moorehouse, of 
gingham, was requested to conduct a mission here. 

~ some unavoidable delay he entered upon the 
Two were held each day, indnding a Bible 

Mr. Moorhouse hap superior gifts and adap- 
artionlarly for the latter work. And all his 
are marked by zeal and conducted with abi- 

“m • His themes and expositions are thoroughly ela
borated, and all tend towards the great aim of his 
special ministrations, the intelligent, scriptural, and 
spiritual edification of those who hear. In a sermon 
jochildren he deeply interested them, and asked them 
** a report 'of the sermon, offering a reward. Four 
W good ones—from mere children—were handed 
lF* » ®nd it was thought best to give a reward to each. 
A sermon on Sunday, at 4 pan., urged upon the men 
present, a holy life as the best for time and eternity.

The congregations increased daily to the end. There 
are unmistakable evidences of the good done by tbe 
mission. Mr. Moorhouse left foi his home and parish, 
with the sincere and most cordial gratitude of congre 
gallon and rector. i

Paris.—Church Worker»' Convention.—The second 
annual convention of Church Workers, met in St. 
James’ Church, May 16th. All who were present at 
the morning session enjoyed the privilege of partaking 
of Holy Communibn, when they had a foretaste of the 
Communion -of Saints, and went forth to work 
strengthened, and frith souls refreshed. The Ruri- 
decanal Chapter then met and proceeded with the 
ordinary routine business. The afternoon session, 
which was devoted to Sunday School work, was 
opened by all joining in singing the inspiriting hymn, 
“ Onward Christian Soldiers," After which aU joined 
in repeating the Apostle’s creed, followed by prayer 
by the Rural Deau, Rev. G. C. McKenzie. The rector 
of St. James' Church, Rev. Mr. Browne, then delivered 
an address of welcome to the Church Worker's as 
workers together for Christ ; and enlarging on the 
importance of Sunday School work, and the benefit 
and necessity of conventions. The Secretary, Rev. 
Wm. Johnson, then read the report of the Sunday 
School Committee to the Synod for the current year, 
which produced considerable discussion, and resulted 
in the following resolutions. 1. That a sum of one 
thousand dollars be advanced to furnish a depository 
with suitable books, where all Sunday Schools 
throughout the diocese might obtain Bibles, Prayer 
Books, Hymnals, libraries, and prizes, at reduced 
rates. 2 That a monthly magazine of an inter-dio
cesan character be published specially devoted to the 
Sunday School work, and specially adapted to Sunday

8. That a general Superintendent to visit all the1 
Schools of the Diocese and examine them, had not as 
yet become a necessity. 4. That an annual oonven 
tion devoted to Sunday School work alone would be 
a source of pleasure and profit to all who would attend 
6. That a definite part of tbe Church Catechism be 
taught every Sunday. 6. That one Sunday should be 
set apart during the year for children's Sunday, on 
which the sermons should be addressed to children 
and parents. As there was not time for the reading 
of tbe Sunday School statistics they were laid on tbe 
table, to be published by the Synod. Not the least 
interesting part of the afternoon session was a chart 
shown by the Rev. Mr. Caswell On it he had so 
arranged all the important doctrine of the Church 
Catechism with the Lord’s Prayer and Ten Com 
mandments, that it immediately impressed itself on 
the memory, and so simplified the youngest child 
could understand it, while older persons rea' 
was a great aid to memory, as well as opening up new 
ideas of thought connecting the truths taught. Let 
ters and symbols connected with the Chnroh 4Wert 
taught in a similar manner. Mr. Charles Watts, of 
Brantford, then read an excellent paper on Bible class 
work. He said the Sunday School was often spoken 
of as the nursery of the Church, and that waB a cor
rect vieW if taken from the standpoint, that there tbe 
young were properly trained for their Christian work 
in the Church, but too often it was regarded as anur- 
eèry where the children would be well taken care of 
for an hour or two on Sundays, while the parents en 
joyed in a nap or indulged themselves in some man
ner. He considered the Infant Class of most import 
ance in the Sunday School, the Bible Class next 
He thought it was a good idea to separate the youngar 
members of a Bible Class from the older, so that a 
new interesting truth to the one might not be con
sidered a childish thought by the other. He also’s&id 
a successful teacher must be a Christian in order to 
speak from the heart, that to which his words give 
testimony. The Bible Class teacher should also be a 
olpae Bible student, and familiarize himself with the 

and history of the lesson, but not to tbe 
of spiritual teaching for that is of vital 

importance. Affability, punctuality, regularity, and 
self-denial, were regarded as essential for success.

3 should have one who is willing to ask

argument neither edifying nor profitable. After this 
discussion the meeting adjourned till evening. The 
evening session was opened by singing hymn No. 816. 
A very interesting paper was then read by Mr; Geo. 
Caudweli, of Brantford. He commenced by saying 
a return to the tithing system would relieve all finan
cial difficulties of the Church, and soon evangelize the 
world. All should give 11 according to that a man 
hath.” The Lord commended the widow’s mite. 
God gives answering prosperity to those who freely 
give to him, but that should not be the motive for 
giving, failure to give is a crime. Who withholdeth 
tithes robs God. He gave^seven excellent reasons for 
giving, and drew illustrations from the rid and new 
testaments to prove systematic giving is a privilege 
and a duty. Miss Weir, of Brantford, then read a 
paper on “ The duty of Church members to become 
Church workers.” We are members by baptism and 
pledged to be servants, we may choose our work, 
variety is a necessity. We must keep egotism out, 
and work for the glory of God. This paper was also- 
discnssed when the following points were gained, 
workers must be developed. The Sunday School a 
good place to begin spiritual life essential to all 
workers. If we claim the privileges of the covenant 
we must fulfil the conditions. While lack of workers 
was deplored, the clergy and Church system was 
blamed for not calling on the congregation for more 
help. Captain Eooleson of the English Church Arm;
gave a splendid address, describing how the 
Army evolved from the |neoessity of reaching the 
masses, and how they thus succeeded in gaining those 
who never attended Church ; and the results were far 
more satisfactory than could have been anticipated. 
Daring the evening Miss O’Qonnors, of Galt, sang 
two solos, which were much appreciated. The con-

questions, for it dot only helps himself, but helps the 
U as benefits the rest of theteacher as well i class. This

were brought „„ __ Vl ,
Class was an excellent stoppage for the leakage that 
drained nearly every Sunday School of those scholars 

* rrived at that age when they were 
ie ordinary Sunday School Class. 

Another suggested the Bible Class as an excellent 
place from which to supply tile Sunday School with 
new teachers from time to time, as even in the best 
regulated Sunday Schools it is necessary occasionally 
to «Mgagw the services of a new teacher. Another 
suggestion was, though a pupil who would ask ques
tions benefited the whole class, a crank was not 
wanted for he could draw the attention of 
from the lesson altogether to some cranky 
tion of his own, ana wander into some

the 
construe-

agreeable and pro- 
i hospitably enter

tained by the congregation of 8t James’.
V"
THE CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES.

(Letter from our Aev York Corretpondeut.)
This is the season for diocesan conventions, which 

this year derive additional importance from the fact 
that at these assemblies are elected the clerical and 
lay delegates who are to sit at the General Convention 
in the fall. Up to recent years these conventions have 
excited little or no attention outside Church circles, 
and have been passed over by the secular press with 
only the briefest, if any mention. But the Church is 
so rapidly making itself known as a factor in the every 
day life of the American people, that, even in the 
metropolitan papers, the acts of come of the conven
tions held in States far distant from New York have 
not only been reported at considerable length, but even 
commented upon editorially. Thus those of South 
and North Carolina have attracted no little attention 
on account of the colored question, which is very pro
perly looked upon by the whole country as one Ulti
mately concerning the welfare not only of the Church, 
but also of the nation. The convention just held in 
Florida called forth graceful notices of heroic priests 
who fell at their pelts of duty during the ravages of 
the yellow fever last summer and fall, and 
noble work done by Bishop Weed and hist 
riving followers, clerical and lay, who, though 
selves stricken down by the fell disease, were u

r i

the no

and grappling with it, ere they had hardly recovered 
i its ill effects. From the fafrom its ill effects. From the far coast of the Pacific 

comes a grand tribute to the veteran and scholarly 
Bishop Kip, whose infirmities have called either for a 
coadjutor bishop, or a division of the diocese—the latter 
course being resolved upon,—with every prospect by 
the way of a Canadian priest, once of four own city, 
Dean Trew, being the new bishop. To Bishop Kip’s 
services to the Church and State the Californian cor
respondent of one of the principal New York dailies— 
as a rule, not favorable to the Chur 
ing testimony.

PROGRESS ALL DOWN THE LUTE.

Why this notice so plentifully bestowed upon these 
era local conventions 1 The answer is ready at

The Church leaven is slowly but surely : 
ing the whole mass of American society. To this the 
statistics of increase not only in membership, but also 
in money contributions -and the argument from the 
parse—one that carries no little weight with it in 

days of mammon worship. The 
work grows apace in every diocese. Not only ] 

cities, but in the remoter country 
mining rod manufacturing operations 

thickest, the Chnroh is planting her miwnonw, and ___ 
least in the diocese of Pittsburg, Fa., where English, A 
Welsh, rod Irish Churchmen are to be found at every 
turn, not affiliated to any religious denomination, but 
continuing steadfast in the faith, and only too thank
ful, when the pioneer missionary enters their borders, 
to bring their children to Baptism to be prepared for 
Confirmation, to crowd into the room or hail where 
the services are held, to 11 sing the LordV song in a

in the 
dis- 
are

e held, to “(
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strange lend," to receive the Holy Communion, to 
organise » Sunday School, and to eel about collecting 
money for the support of a permanent priest. Mean
while the lay reader supplies for the time the newly 
created want In the larger cities also, even in some 
so small as to seem hardly able to support their exist* 
ing church, the same missionary seal is being exhibi
ted, and mission chapels are being built and Sunday 
and parish schools opened in the streets and lanes 
and alleys, where poverty and saloons and crime have 
too long held sway. The result is a visible lessening 
of ignorance and sin and an evident, often a startling 
decrease in drunkennese«end deeds of darkness. The 
great trouble, however, is the lack of clergy. The 
best and most self-denying laborers in this branch of 
God’s harvest field are not the young priests and den 
ooos, but the well tried veterans who nave for years 
borne the burden and heat of the day, and are too often 
passed over by the vestries and parishes paying good 
stipends, in favor of young fledglings, barely out of 
the seminary, who can pose as soulful and gushing 
preachers, as sensationalists—often as heretical talk- 
ing-maohines, men utterly void of experience in parish 
work and as tactless, as they are unwilling to learn 
from bishop or elder the A.B.G. of clerical work. Yet, 
owing to their superior education, and possibly, in 
the large cities, to the fact that the Church in America 
—the “ Protestant Episcopal Church of America," is 
looked upon as the Church of the genteel and the 
fashionable, even these young men command an ioflo 
ones and are treated with an outward and visible 
amount of respect which is denied the ministers of 
the outside denominations.

BISHOP POTTER'S CENTENNIAL UTTERANCES.

How powerful is the influence of the Church is 
shown by the excitement created by the noble utter 
anoee of the Bishop of New York at the recent O^i 

services m St Paul’s church, Broadway, in the 
presence of President Harrison, Vice-President Mor
ton (himsélf - a Churchman) and all the notabilities 
assembled on the oooaeiou. His boldness in rebuking 
the vices of plutocracy, display, place hunting, and 
politioal meanness literally moved the whole land, 
and, no doubt, the seed thus sown will in time bring 
forth good fruit. As the words of a staunch Republi 
can, a scholar, a gentleman, a society leader, and i 
Christian, to say nothing of one occupying a position 
so important as the bishop of the metropolitan 
they carried with them a weight, which all the efforts 
of rival preachers, especially Methodist and Presby 
terian, whose adherents have of late years—with the 
exception of Presidents Arthur and Garfield, nearly 
monopolized the presidential chair, have not been 
able to lessen much less to neutralize.

NEW TORE S PROPOSED CATHEDRAL.
Bishop Potter is selected as a legitimate target by 

those who shoot out their arrows, even bitter words, 
at whatever he says and does. Thus the proposed 
new Cathedral, which it might be thought concerns 
only tiie Churchmen of New York and the diocese, has 
of late been the subject of fierce animadversion on 
the part of sectarians. They cry out against it as 
" Piece of assumption on the part of one of the least 
numerous of the denominations " in this country : as 
an “ anachronism : " as a proposed “ fossilation of 
bigotry " (whatever that may mean) ; as a waste of 
money that might be more profitably expended on the 
poor (“ Why is this waste of tkÉ ointment made," 
over again) ; or as an outward and visible sign of the 
•‘pride and ambition that rule in Bishop Potter's 
soul.” Still the cathedral is going to be built, and 
four plans chosen prove what is the dominant idea in 
the minds of the committee. Of those thus selected, 
that of Mr. Potter, Brother to the Bishop of New 
York, seems to be the favorite. Mr. Wood's, how
ever, is the more oburobly, while in every way as suit
able as Mr Potter’s whose main purpose seems to be 
to erect a huge auditorium, the choir and the sanotu 
ary being completely secondary. The altar and its 
services appear in fact to be sacrificed to the pulpit. 
Now, while the same person desires to see a Ion 
drawn mediæval choir intervening between nave am 
sanctuary, still in a diocesan cathedral there must be 
constantly recurring seasons When, in addition to the 
cathedral clerical staff and vested choir, there will be 

of bishops and clergy—as at Conventions 
iooeean and general—when ample provision will have 

to be made for a crowd of priests, for whose accommo
dation the choir and not the nave or transepts is the 
proper place. In the cathedral of Albany, while the 
clergy and choir are abundantly provided for, the altar 
is conspicuously raised and the sanctuary is large 
enough for functions of the grandest description. At 
the same time the transepts are sufficiently shallow— 
without lacking due symmetrical proportion—to allow 
of all seated therein to be within seeing and hearing 

of the altar and pulpit, while the aisles in 
the nave are so contracted as to be useful only as 
ambulatories, the whole intervening space between 
the columns giving a very broad nave with plenty of 
room for thousands of worshippers in full view of 
preacher and celebrant. It it to be hoped that in the

new cathedral in New York some such similar arrange
ment may be followed. Of course, no one looks for 
any such monstrosity as a high carved screen, though 
a low septum will certainly separate the choir from 
the nave, while choir, sanctuary, and altar will all be 
approached by a sufficient number of steps to render 
them the conspicuous portions of the Church.

THE PRESBYTERIAN CONGRESS OF FAITH.

While at the ensuing General Convention of the 
American Church, no attempt .will be made, as no 
attempt has ever been made to alter or tamper with 
the faith once and for all delivered to the saints as 
contained in the Apostles Creed and that of Njcsne, 
the Presbyterians in General Assembly gathered 
together in New York city, have discussed, not with 
out vigour, the Westminster Confession of Faith, the 
creed of their communion. The desire of a very large 
number of their members is to eliminate therefrom 
that dreadful C&lvinistio element of predestination- 
fatalism, which causes so many of that denomination 
to leave it, or, if they retain it, to do so as unbelievers 
in the atrocious tenets promulgated by the founder of 
the system. To the more enlightened and more 
liberal preachers of Presbyterianism the task of evad 
ing the doctrines to which they are obliged to subscribe 
involves ah amount of Jesuitical quibbling which very 
often lands them in the Church or in infidelity. But 
the majority would not have the Confession touched, 
though several of the speakers composing that majority 
were by no means believers in their Creed. Strange 
that after over three hundred years of boasting the 
possession of the Faith, it would now be found neces
sary to add thereto or take any therefrom. Stranger 
still that while the Church has ever cleaved to her 
Creeds and never altered them since they were first 
enunciated, Rome and Geneva, her chief opponents, 
should have virtually confessed themselves not in 
possession of the true Faith, one by her additions to 
it, the other by her longings kfter changes that she 
hopes will bring her into line with the Catholic 
Church. A common misery when acquainted is 
a strange bedfellow.
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FOREIGN.
More than 2,000,000 of the youth of India are to-day 

receiving an education in the English language.

Australia —The Rt. Rev. Dr. Pearson, who is now 
in England, has telegraphed to Sydney announcing 
his resignation of the See of Newcastle. This makes 
the seventh bishopric practically vacant in Australia.

The Oxford Diocesan Conference has resolved that 
a missionary association should form part of the ordin
ary machinery of the Church in every parish.

The total attendance at St. Paul's Cathedral on 
Easter Day aggregated over fifteen thousand. At the 
three celebrations over four hundred persons com
municated, a considerable increase over last year.

According to the latest official reports, the popula
tion of the United States numbers now no less than 
61,702,000 persons. The population doubles in about 
twenty years.

The bill for legalizing marriage with a deceased 
wife's sister has once more been brought before the 
House of Lords, and been thrown out by a majority 
of twenty-seven. This is a more decisive defeat than 
its advocates have suffered for some time. Only fif 
teen bishops voted, so that, as the Times observes, 
“ It cannot be alleged that the measure is rejected by 
ecclesiastical bigotry."

The family gf the late George L. Harrison, of Phila
delphia, who was bountiful in bis liberality toward 
Church work, have given 1200,000 to the, Episcopal 
Hospital of Philadelphia for the erection and Endow
ment of a building for incurables.

The Church Association held recently its Rrmnal 
meeting in Willis's rooms. Of the £10,000 asked for 
to carry on the war in the law courts, they have 
secured £6,000, but as the chairman intimated that 
£1,000 had already disappeared in merely arguing 
and opposing a technical poin; in one of the suits, the 
financial prospects of the cause are not inspiriting. 
The chairman announced that unless the judges gave 
their decision very shortly in the St. Paul's teredos 
case, an application would be made to tbe court to 
press for immediate judgment.

Rowland Hill once became surety for a amto ii 
his church. The man failed, and the incautious^1 
tor bad to pay £100—the amount of the bead. R 
same day on which he discharged hie liability £• 
called upon a friend, who, observing that he 
usually depressed, remarked : " Why Mr. HIM. 
the matter with you to-day ? You seem to be tib! 
gether heavy and uncomfortable." -, “ Heavy, *7» 
replied Mr. Hill ; •• you are quite mistaken these, to 
I am £100 lighter than I was yesterday."

John Bull states that Canon Lucas, one of the 
Proctors in Convocation for the Diocese of Winehmtw 
has tabulated the rulings of the Privy UoendL They 
have ruled :

Twice that the Ornaments of 1649 may be osefl • 
Twice that they may not ;
Once that " standing before the table" anulto to 

what follows ;
Twice that it does not ;
Once that wheaten breads may be made rorai; 
Once that they may not ;
Once that the Injunctions of Elizabeth are iaaoa- 

Bistent with her Prayer Book ;
Once that they are riot ;
Once that a cross may be placed over the half 

table;
Once that it may not ;
Once that the priest when consecrating may tiled 

in front of the table ;
Once that he may not.

TÛe Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge 
proposes to make a grant of £460 towards the sekry, 
for three years, ofla lecturer on Ohureh Doctrine sad 
History for the diooeeee of Durham, Ripoe, and New- 
castle. They state that they are moved to de as by 
the consideration that, whilst instruotioa in most 
other subjects is within reach of the people el lew, 
no provision exists for the promotion of n knowledge 
of Church doctrine and history. .The Archbishop of 
Canterbury thoroughly approves of the project sad 
is of opinion that the lectureship should be atiedhed 
to a lapsed cathedral oaaonry, so as to give Ihshsiiw 
to some extent, the authority appertaining to am
bers of a cathedral body. It would thus wamble 
the office of a Oanonmiesioner, which exiats aifsady 
in some dioceses. The Society are
extend the plan so as to establish similar] ___
with centres at Canterbury and Lichfield to warn, 
for the present, they limit the experiment, although 
they will be happy to consider the question of iti 
extension to Wales and the Soutn-weat. The peojw* 
is one which appears likely to stem the huge flood of 
misrepresentation that the enemies of " definite reli
gions teaching" are ever letting loose upon tbe Chaim, 
and to teach the masses their noble heritage in the 
faith of their fathers, and in the grant historic part 
of the Church.

The New York lime* says : At St. 
last week the services were made es| 
ing to the parishioners by the presence of I „
the Rev. Dr. William 8. Rainsford, for the fid* j** 
in several months. He returned a few days egouon 

trip to California and other places, almoti wnouy 
restored in health, which had been impaired bjjjj® 
arduous and unremitting labours as the beedjoMDi 
large parish, 
at home,
week before_____ __ ______
parishioners. He then retired. The 
by the Rev. Dr. Wilson and the Rev. 
assistant ministers of the parish, and the wv. — 
Brown, rector of St. Thornes’, preached. Age 
sermon Dr. Rainsford entered the chanoel, odJiwr 
the congregation briefly, and prpnonnoed tbe 
tion. He thanked them for the zeal with whjdMmi 
had carried on the parish woik during his are^m 
announced that he had come back greatly “4P 
in health, and that after a summer vacation ne 
resume his labors on the 1st October. Dr. hm 
left last week for the Restigouobe river, wBmp;w; 
enjoy salmon fishing. ,

Through the liberality of Mr. H. P. Gates, J.P., the 
cathedral bells have been re-hang in Peterborough! 
cathedral, and they are now to be rung. ' They have*

—People do not always think of *J?at tb ■ 
said to John, in the Apocalypse, ^ ‘ Wowgx—| 
even when they are in the house of Go<l . got 
they are there “ to see and to be seem „ 

izethe fact that they are on “ holy grouna.
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THE BISHOP OF ONTARIO’S HOME COMING

gB|—The return from England of Bishop Lewie 
aller the occurrence in hie career of what your col 
leagues of the press are wont to tenta an auspicious 
gnat, ought not, I think, to be allowed to pass un
noticed by those whose chief pastor he has been for 
nearly 80 years. “ Our unhappy divisions " preclude 
all ideas of attempting to emulate,—even were snob 
pageantry agreeable to the sober and undemonstrative 
spirits of our church and race—the long procession oi 
priests and people ; the gay array of flags and banners, 
the festive music and the shouting multitude which 
weloomed Archbishop Duhamel on bis return to 
Ottawa a few weeks ago from “ the threshold of the 
Apostles." But although the pomp abd display ol 
such a reception forms no model for our initiation, 
yet the respect we as Churchmen owe to our Diocesan 
and to the life of almsgiving and godly deeds of her 
who is henceforth to share the joys and sorrows of his 
earthly pilgrimage, render his return to us on this 
occasion an event worthy of recognition. What form 
that recognition should assume, I leave to men of 
greater local knowledge to suggest, my letter being 
merely intended by drawing attention to the subject 
to elicit the views of those better qualified to speak as 
to the proper mode ef commemoration» The present 

* is, however, a fit opportunity for reminding Church
men of the work done in the Diocese of Ontario since 
the consecration of Dr. Lewie, the facts and figures of 
which having been frequently circulated need not now 
he repeated, but of the inestimable services rendered 
by him to the Anglican communion throughout the 
world as having been the first to propose and plan 
the calling of Pan-Anglican Synods or General Coun
cils of all the English speaking and English ruled 
races, three of which assemblies he has by God's 
mercy been permitted to attend. Who can forsee the 
mighty results for good of these gatherings from 
Earth's remotest corners, the origination of which is 
due under God to the farsighted sagacity and oonae 
mated energy of him who was at the time the young 
set bishop of our communion presiding over its young
est see—a see which, pardon the digression, recalls 
by its territorial name, (however inappropriate in 
many respects) as do also many of the American, 
Canadian, and Scottish sees, the fact too often forgot
ten, that our English forefathers owed their conver
sion in a very large degree to those spiritual sons of 
St Oolumba who differed from the ordinary practice 
of the Church in naming their Dioceses from tribes or 
territories instead of cities. One result of these coon 
oils needs no gift of prophecy to predict.. With l 
hundred bishops gathered round the throne of St 
Augustine, the Patriarchate of the New West, with Eng
lish instead of Latin as the canonical language, or 
Vulgate, of its councils, is no longer a dream. Arch
bishop of the English, the title conferred on St. Augus
tine by request of Pope Gregory the Great, at his eon- 
■flotation by Virgitius, Metropolitan of Ailes, can be 
used in a far wider sense by the distinguished prelate 
who now fills that venerable seat which after serving 
as the enrôle chair of some Roman magistrate, and 
the judgment seat of the heathen kings of Kant, has 
for nearly 18 centuries been the Archiépiscopal throne 
of the successors of the missionary from the monastery 
of St. Andrew and St. Gregory on the Mens Csetins of 
Rome. For the children of the fair haired barbarians, 
who, as firstfruits of the English iaoe, were baptised 
by St. Augustine on Whitsunday, 597, have spread 
into every continent and island ; and from amdhg the 
800 millions of men of many colours, tongues and 
origins who own the sway of a lineal descendant of 
Ethelbert and Bertha, and from the 66 millions of the 
Great Republic, tbeix chief pastors have already thrice 
assembled in the first church of English worship, the 
mother church of our race and speech.

Bishop Lewis’s frequent visits to England have been 
the subject of much unfavourable comment, display- 
mg, it seems to me, a very narrow and uncharitable 
■pint. If his assailants could point to-any one of his 
duties as a Diocesan unperformed as a result of his 
absenoe their complaints would be reasonable. But 
confining themselves, as they are careful to do, to 
mere vague and general grumbling, they neither -can 
P® answered, nor are they worthy of it. These grum
mets forget that Canada is after all a young ana new 
country, far removed from the main streams and 
currents of the world’s religious, social, moral, and 
intellectual forces. Our statetsmen, our college pro- 
.?as9r8> °ur chief men in/mhdicine, at the bar, and on 
j~e bench,-7-in abort all our leaders in every walk of 
secular life—find it necessary from time to time to

■ I .; A "

refresh their mental powers, and rob off the rust o 
provincialism by visiting that great central mart and 
meeting place of every species of physical and intel
lectual energy—London. And why should our bishops 
be the only leaders of men exempt from this neces
sity ? A bishop, it must be remembered, occupies a 
position much more isolated and lonely than any 
leader, except a sovereign. A premier has his-col 
leagues and parliamentary supporters to consult, anc 
a judge must treat with deference the opinions of 
the leaders of the van. Hut the bishop stands alone, 
and is practically irresponsible, And to.them, therefore 
frequent intermingling in that great society where the 
greatest and wisest find their equals is a positive neces
sity as a check on egotism and ignorance as well as a 
means of acquiring new ideas and of preparing his 
mind for their reception. It is scarcely neeensary to 
add that the clergy and laity are in their turn here 
fitted by an increase of11 sweetness and light ” in the 
character of their Dioeesan. May not his frequent 
visits to England have largely assisted in developing 
the keen insight and breadth of view displayed b] 
Bishop Lewis in his treatment of Agnosticism, and 
also of the Deceased Wife's Sister controversy some 
year-ago ?

Rome, with her wonted sagacity, has for centuries 
recognized the advantage of frequent journeys by her 
prelates to the centre of her system, every bishop 
pledging himself At his consecration to visit the Eter 
nal laity at certain stated periods.

Yours, Ac.,
A. Spknceb Jones.

Ottawa, May 28rd, 1889.

WHAT THE WOMAN’S AUXILIARY IS DOING

WHAT A GIRLS' GUILD CAN DO.

Sib,—While ambitious and loud voiced men are 
clamouring for political power, and denouncing each

agrégationother as bigots, robbe» and traitors, a con 
of faithful women la doing a quiet and unobtrusive 
work which is fast becoming a tower of strength to 
the Church. This great work is little known to the 
busy, toiling millions : but notwithstanding the world's 
ignorance this flourishing organisation, like a vigorous 
tree, continues to grow and spread, until its roots 
have stuck deep in a fertile soil, and its 
stretch out and cover the land. What is the Woman's 
Auxiliary doing ? A great work indeed. The poor 
despised red man of the far North West, can tell 
how hie shivering body baa been warmed and Ms 
heart filled with hope by the timely gift of warm 
clothing to himself and his half naked children. The 
faithful missionary who has gone forth to carry the 
light of the blessed Gospel into the regions of heathen 
darkness, can tell ; how amidst dangers, hardships and 
difficulties, his heart has been warmed by kind words 
of encouragement and material and timely aid. We 
repeat it : This great and growing organization, the 
Woman’s Auxiliary of the Church of England in Can
ada, with its various branches, though at first regarded 
by many of the clergy with suspicion and distrust, is 
fast growing into a tower of strength* to the Church.

Another effective and usefed body is the Children.’ 
Guild. Our busy toiling world does not know very 
little about it either. .

We will relate two facts respecting the work re
ferred to, in illustration of what the boys and girls 
Guild can do. Last year a boys' Guild was organized 
m connection with St. George’s church, Montreal, and 
took upon itself the responsibility of supporting one 
of Mr. Wilson’s boys at the Washakada Home. Their 
specialties were ; fret-saw work, scrap books and 
balls. The proceeds of one winter's work was over 
fifty dollars. __

Not many weeks ago, we bad the pleasure of. 
mg a girl’s Guild in connection with St. George's 
church, Kingston. Being invited to speak to the 
girls about our work we were introduced to some 
twenty of them, of ages ranging from six to thirteen 
After speaking to this attentive little audience for 
about twenty minutes, ton volunteers were asked to 
collect a dollar each, for the Piegan Mission Building 
Fund and Home. To these, ten, remission envelopes 
were given, containing cards. That day a pony’s phae
ton might have been seen containing two young ladies, 

flourishing an envelope and request! 
tiens, and now we have much pleasure in 
nSa collection, for out Building Fond and Home, » 

sum of sixteen dollars from that valiant little Guild of 
St. George s, Kingston. , H. T. B.

DELEGATES TO THE PROVINCIAL SYNOD.

SiB,-<-The following is a copy of a communication 
which 1 just received from a Clergyman of the Diocese
' Toronto : . .
" I would respectfully ask the favour of vow rote 

and influence this year in the Election of Delegates 
rom this Diocese to the Provincial Synod.

The Delegates to the Provincial Synod have no

vested rights. Why is it then that the most invidious 
distinctions are made in the nominations by the Bis
hop and the Elections by the Synod ? For invariably 
from year to year the same persons are appointed to 
the Provincial Synod.

For the past ten years I have protested against 
these invidious distinctions being made, and have 
voted for such persons as I thought ought to repre
sent the Synod. Many poor clergymen in the Diocese 
would be glad to have a holiday to Montreal by hav
ing their expenses paid to the Provincial Synod. I 
hope, therefore that this year we shall have a new set 
of Delegates to the Provincial Synod.

May 28th. A Presbyter,

SKETCH OF LESSON.
Whit-Sunday. June 9th, 1889.

The Promised Comforter.
Passage to be read.—St. John xiv. 16-26 ; xvL 7-16.

To-day we are to look at one of the great promises 
of Jesus to His disciples. We are to see these disciples 
the subjects of quickly changing emotions, to behold 
them now despondent, now hopeful as the Master's 
words affect them. For a considerable time, we must 
remember, those followers of Jesus had been accus
tomed to regard Him as their constant friend. As 
such, they had enjoyed the pleasure of seeking His 
advice, His help, oomiort and sympathy. They had 
grown to regard His presence as indispensible to their 
peace of mind, and their bodily well-being. Bat the 
relation so long sustained between them, was, 
according to that Master’s word, to be abruptly termi
nated. This is what made them so disconsolate this 
night in the upper room. (8. John xvi. 6, 6). He was 
going to leave them—what would become of them ? 
He had been comforting them, ancUamong the many 
gracious words which proceeded out of His mudsu, 
none would be more precious to them than these in 
which He promised to give them “ another Comforter ” 
(xiv. 16-18, 26 ; xv. 26 ; xvi. 7, etc.) We can imagine 
the Disciples asking themselves half in doubt, could 
any one be such a Friend as their dear Lord f and as 
they heard His words (Chap, xvi v.) questioning within 
themselves as to bow it could be better for them to 
lose Jesus, and have this new Friend in His stead. If 
they should, they would find the answer in what He 
had said, (chap. xiv. 16 ) If Jesus should remain, He 
might not be always accessible, but the premised 
Friend would be with them all, everywhere and at all 
times. This New Friend was the Holy Spirit not 
an influence but a Person,—a Divine Being, equal with 
the Father and the Son, and “ proceeding from the 
Father and the Son,” and therefore mentioned with 
the Father and the Son in 8. Matt', xxviii. 19 ; and 2 
Cor. xiii. 14. Who as God ooold and would be omni
present and everlasting (see Pe. cxxxix. 7, and Heh. 
ix. 14), could supply their every want, give them 
needful strength, comfort their hearts, knowledge and 
understanding to comprehend God’s will and Christ's 
great work.

L A Comforter.—One to comfort, one to keep, but 
>w ? and in what ? By supplying indwelling grace 

and strength, tor the work for Christ, their battle with 
a sinful, gainsaying world.

Iu two ways this Holy Spirit would help them.
1. By encouraging and ttrengthening their hearts, 

as we find He did 8. Peter’s on the Day of Pentecost 
(Acts ii. 14, As.,) and when he stood before the Jewish 
Council (Acts iv. 6) thus creating a marvellous con
trast between the old Peter who was afraid of the 
High Priests’ servants (S. Matt. xxvi. 69) and the man 
who now so boldly confronted them. We find too that 
He encouraged and strengthened the heart of the first 
martyred disciple; S. Stephen (Acts vii. 66) to the face 
of much to terrify him ; and in His strength 8. Paul, 
the witness of 8. Stephen’s heroism, put td silence a 
wicked opponent, Elymaa (Acts xiii. 9). These and 
many other instances can bgjiamed of His helping m 
hours of distress and persecution.

2. By working in the hearts of others. When the 
Apostles would preach, they would lay stress upon 
the sins of their hearers, and upon the only way in 
which they could be freed from sin. They would

of the, complete victory of Christ, and of the 
awful judgment to come, and though of themselves 
they would not be able to convince men, yet the Holy 
Spirit could and would. Of this we have a remark
able illustration on the Day of Pentecost, when So 
many were “ pricked in their hearts ” (Acts ii. 87) and 
also when Felix was ee disturbed at the preaching of 
1. Paul (Acts xxiv. 26). But the Holy Ghost was to 

be more even than a Comforter.
IL A Teacher .—We all know the value iff a teacher 

when there is knowledge to be imparted which we 
eernestly desire to receive. To the Apostles in the 
first pines, Jesus was a teacher. Now that He is 
about to leave them, Hdfyrovides and promises an-, 
other, the Holy Spirit. How thankful they would be 
to have One to take the place of Jesus, whom He pro
mised should never leave them.
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Bat bow should He teach them ? I given to it, and that facility of skill and tact that,
1 By bringing Chritft word» back to then re- Unless the hindrances are invincible, will carry it 

numbrance, when they rinJnmn^hÜ1^* throngh to a good end. Ont .religions work very

v nest in it—perhaps we expend unnecessary labor

teen girls attending the meeting who was not em
ployed daring the day.

A young lady of education, whom I have reason 
to know can be abundantly supported by her 
father, chooses to go day by day to her office work 
in New York, and realizes therefrom a nice in
come.

A cultivated lady of my acquaintance, after

redness ana ’ " v I nest in it—perhaps we expend unnecessary
26j By testifying of Ohrist (xv. 26 ; xvi. 14.) Making on it—but because it is done under a clqud, Hope 
them understand, better than they did before, who is wanting. There is no enthusiasm! no spring 
He was, whence and why he came, what His death and eager onlooking and vision of inevitable aroom-
end resurrection meant, and .what His aseeosion plighment. But if the heart is bright, it will be able I years spent in perfecting her voice, is now laying
implied. • , .i? m . »__. to go cheerfully through an experience, and also extensive plans for teaching vocal music in one of
SS bit* W, •»¥ it. «joi« toil, tribaUUoo^ our l^e citi.» . .
«1 thev would comprehend all the tenth God and not only beheve, but know, that God makes A friend to whom I am greatly indebted is mak

onld be pleased to reveal necessary for their own, all things work together for good to those who love ing much money and many friends by her skill as 
the gal ration and edification of their hearers Him. It is not possible, not for all of ns, all trained nurse.

/XTj. 18) the time. Moods are many, and we are liable to Eve:ywhere now we find the girls are waking up
4. By* showing them thing» to oome.' {(all into dull ones betimes ; but it ought to be a to this practical question—“ How shall I fit my-
How He did what Jesus here promised may be seen 0f onr Christian effort to drive away the clouds self to earn my own living ? ” Happy will it be

^‘oSltdSrth^hSh^îme k/pass in^he days^l1! P0B”ble and tom the beautiful and inspiring for such an one if while intending to fit herself for
the great dearth “ which came to pass in the days 
Claudius Cœsar.”—(Acts xi. 28) and his prediction I llght. 
oonceming the binding of 8. Pant (Acts xxi. 11)

This precious gift was not to be limited to the 
Apostles. And this they knew; and so 8. Peter 
declared openly on the Day of Pentecost (Acts ii. 88,
89). We too, as needy (8. John iii. 5) may obtain His 
help, as weak, Hie strength, as ignorant, His instruc
tion just by the simple method of faithful prayer (S.
Luke xi. 18.)

SOMETHING NEW IN DENTISTRY.

“IF WE KNEW.”

If we knew the cares and crosses 
Crowding round our neighbour’s way, 

If we knew the little losses 
Sorely grievous, day by day,

Would we then so often chide him 
For hie lack of thrift and gain, 

Leaving on his heart a shadow,
Leaving on our life a stain ?

A new system of restoring badly decayed teeth 
by means of porcelain. -,

For many years the dental profession have been 
endeavoring to discover some better method of 
saving the teeth than that which is at present in 
use. Large metalio fillings are tedious and pain
ful to make and unsightly and frail when done.

Dr. Land, of Detroit, has for many years been 
experimenting with a view to perfecting what is 
known ps the “ Porcelain dental art system.
This process consists in making of porcelain, a 
section corresponding to, and an exact counter
part of that portion of a tooth to be restored, and 
attaching it to the defective tooth, thus restoring 
its original appearance] in form and color, with 
an indeetructable material ; and, so accurately can 
this be done that it is almost impossible to see where 
nature ends and art begins in the restoration.

If there is nothing but the root remaining of the 
natural organ, a crown, the exact counterpart of 
the. original can be securely placed upon it. If a 
tooth is malformed, a coating can be attached td it, 
bringing out the perfect contour of what nature 
designed it to be. And all of this can be aooom

Îlished with very little inconvenience to the patient.
'o clergymen and public speakers, this process 

should recommend itself. Decayed teeth are detri 
mental to a perfect enunciation, and artificial 
plates never restore nature in this particular.

One of the advantages in this process is the com-, ,.
paratively little annoyance to the patient in having 
it done. Its artistic beauty when done,

If we knew the clouds above os 
Held but gentle blessings there,

Would we turn away all trembling 
In our blind and weak despair ?

Would we shrink from little shadows 
Lying on the dewy grass,

While 'Ms only birds of Eden 
Just in mercy flying past.

■ 1
If we knew the silent story,

Quivering through the heart of pain. 
Would onr manhood dare to doom them 

Back to haunts of guilt again ?
Life hath made a tangle crossing,

Joy hath many break of woe,
And the cheeks tear stained and whitest, 

This the blessed angels know.

Let ub reach into oqr bosoms 
For the key to other lives,

And with love toward erring nature 
Cherished good that still survives.

So that, when our disrobed spirits 
Soar to realms of Hgfat again,

We may say, " Dear Father judge ns 
As we judge our fellow men.”

—Owr own Fir «tide. .

a

PRACTICAL PAPER FOR PRACTICAL 
GIRLS.

the work, is yet able to be supported until that 
object is reached.

She is wise, who, having a home and some 
money at hand, can devote her time and the money' 
necessary, if in her case anything more than time 
is necessary to fitting herself thoroughly in some 
one thing for future practical work.

It need not take much money nor a graft, 
amount of time, but it will take some df one or 
both to become skilled in anything, even the most 
simple. For skilled work is going to be the. test.

A young lady desiring to learn millinery tfio 
she coulj accomplish this by taking a short si
of lessons, so letting the time pass till------
was upon her, she applied at a millinery
ment for a situation. She was told ___ __ _
method of learning the business was not sufficient, 
ànd that she would not be received in first nqr 
second hand house! except after regular application 
to learning the requirements of the work in 
This requires six months. -Now if a yo 
while yet at home in her father’s house will go __ 
learn this business in the regular way, she can be 
certain of gaining a practical knowledge which she 
will know she can torn to account at a good arid 
rapidly increasing salary. .ritiiiiniî

A gentleman was talking to me the other day, 
who has charge of a silk neck-ware house. To my 
remark that I thought it would not be a tedious 
task to one of taste to make a silk fie correctly, 
said he “ would not give work to any one if 
did not come there, and under supervision, wo*ft., 
every day for three weeks, and yet having 
amount of instruction, it was not Jukely the person 
could finish the work acceptably before some t 
months had given her time to become experie 
in the bnsinees.” So you see, no matter how i ‘ 
the business, time is required to perfect one 
Experience tells.

Stenographing and type-writing, one or both are

se

s eel

tr- *• ^ * Her bL^:z t
Education nowadays Stems to be asking itself ■needfal to learn the art.

_ | whether its wofk is. done before giving the girls The first thing to be desired in persons

conductor of heat, it is not effected by .«.yuwir. -, - • tll.„changes, and consequently no pain is felt from hot|^*°e®^rZe° v_ *
or cold drinks afterwards.

Dr. 0. P. Lennox, of the Yonge Street Arcade, 
Toronto, will be happy to exhibit to anyone calling 
specimens of this art, and to refer to patients who| 
have availed themselves of this’mode of treatment.

recom ■
.«na.il.bo,. til other method., ..dtaiqg . tbtitiïïlh.8 o7”PSrt»‘ I ^^«‘‘^thl^mbTtkn^ SSl

chemisai —something they can turn their hands to | °*^er PurP08e« ie *be ambition to carry out what
ey propose to do. j.*.. r , ;.j *

father be worth' fifty thousand dollars or fifty | Not like an acquaintance of mine, who m willing 
oentg "i- h- to content herself in idleness, while her father

Girls are soon going to realize that society will 
ere long ask of them, “ What can yon do ? * and 

If yon can do something, can you do it well ? ” |

THE INSPIRATION OF CHEER.
When I use the word M society ” I do not refer

small earnings, pays her board and gives her just 
enough to clothe herself in a very plain way. In
stead of perfecting herself in something while lhe 
opportunity of, being taken care of lasts, she isjwiil-

to the fashionable world of gaiety and thoughtless- mg to fritter away her time, learning nothing usa* 
and dress ; bull mean thoughtful, mature, H nothing practical, and apparently planning for

k>

Htif the tattle of lit. consist. in keeping up . ÎÏ, SmW.. Vhm taad.'o77h~o« I
*«hl spirit. When d.preMion .om.i .nd the .re .«tying on the best work of the oonntry. I M ,he w0,°ld n<>wft Pf^pMduigoff.tU.M. 
clouds, when the spirit is loaded with deadening The more I look aborit me, even now, am I sur- J80m® °tif «ring weu, when the time comes tode- 
Pti°, all work becomes a drudgery, and life is alprised to notice the rapid Strides of this movement I upon herself she will be abla to do something . 
burden and a difficulty. Whatever is done is ear- and the fovor with which it is being received, 
ned on under compulsion, with a wish that It could and to know how many are educating themselves, 
be avoided, and a feeling of pleasure—if so mourn- lor have already done so, for a business life of some

Jbere is will-power enough to drive it along and {young women, and older ones, who are supporting | amt use taitnnmy ner «me ana some momy -xr 
hvorable ciromstancee to make it suoeessfal-itthemselves, and perhaps®me dear onelwde. need be, inleammg thethmg chosen,

afford but little satisfaction, for the spirit will A young friend of mine] recently joined a euele or mrenmstanoee may decide for her, andehe wiU 
J» loaded with forebodings wd the mind be fall of of the “ King’s Daughters - belonging to a large! not only lay a foundation for money-mating**" u 
J* prophecies of coming evil. If any good work and prosperous obnrsh iA a mntnl location of become mere mU-vsUaitl and independent, and at 
be well done, it must be amid buoyancy and hope. Brooklyn. One evening she was psessnt si mset- the same tame receive an increased ^arnocnt of re- 
With this experience, no matter how hard the task ling. To her surprise, she found that she herself, spect and attention from those about her. 
m&y be or how unpromising, there will be energy (with one exception, was the only one of the seven-1 f Begin now and you will have the opportunity to

t d ■ ■' ,‘H^

that will be of more use to her than would he ihmab 
support of the Average husband of insuffiuiesri girlsU 

Let « goung girl fired with ambition to leami»* 
perfeetiv some trade, some art. some useful sscettacsoa

«mpÜtodrAÎâ îf tawüïl B» ud ttan on «er. huid wemeti wilhlpUtiuMot, « .om. ta. of b.oBW, tagü. M ««••J* 
F - g - -1 g women, and older ones, who are supporting and use faithfully her time and some money. If wt

* I » ——^ H awouug va poilBlUO------am uv

nu* ™d of congratulation can be called • pleasure kind.
—thatit-a----- ' - - * «v-------1 tt.
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devote your attention to the thing yon are going to 
lean. Do not wait until yon are obliged to do 
something, and then find yourself at sea needing 
money, and yet not able to control any situation 
worth having. Take time by the forelock, so that 
you ean be mistress of the emergency when it shall 
come.—H. T, Conklin, in Christian at Work.

v

THE HISTORICAL VALUE OF WORDS.

Wpcds are mysteries, so far as there origin is 
eonoented ; and anyone who tidies the trouble to 
trace them to their original sources will obtain a 
more correct idea of the custom and character of 
the people with whom, and the age when they took 
net, than in any other way.

We purpoee substantiating these assertions by 
illustrations which we trust will be sufficiently in
teresting to lead the reader to continue similar in
vestigations lor himself. Because if they are always 
profitable, they are particularly so with reference 
to our own language, owing to the numerous 
tongues which have contributed to its formation.

Upon one of the hills ot Rome—the “ Palatine" 
—the Emperor Augustus .Caesar had his royal 
nsidsntn, called from its location the palatini home 
and later the palan, a term that is generally ap
plied to dwellings of unusual magnificence.

Capra is the Latin for “ a goat,” which leaps 
tide way and that without any apparent reason. 
From it came “ caprice," indicating an abrupt and 
inexplicable change of opinion. Those ancient 

who desired the suffrages of the people, to 
elect them toJm important position, wet 
to clothe themselves in white.

Cemdiàue is the Latin for “ white," and is the 
origin of “candidate."

At one time the exportation of figs from Athens 
was contrary to law. As the sale of the fruit was 
ssrsanerative, many Athenians smuggled it abroad. 
Informers against them were denominated “ syco
phants"—from syce*, “a fig," and phanein, “to 
show;" and the term is now applied to tale-bearers 
Misrally, or to such as seek to win the favor of 
their superiors by a servile deference to them.

When Maueolus, King of Caria—a country of 
Asia Minor,—died, about 868 b. c., his widow 
erected to his memory the grandest monument of 
antiquity—oné of the “ Seven Wonders of the 
Werid," and called it tboMausoleum. To-day, any 
imposing tomb is a mausoleum.

“ Marauder” is from Merode, a family famous in 
the history of the Netherlands, one whose members 
gained a wide notoriety from his successful pedatory 
incursions into other lands,

An ancient Norse word, Udaller, meaning one 
who made and executed laws of his own free will, 
gave birth to “ freeholder."

The primary meaning Bone is “ wheeled," or 
“ broken on the wheel," formerly a common mode 
of punishing criminals in France. The Duke of 

the most unprincipled man of the age, de
lighted to surround himself with companions having 
maUnrnkm like his own, whom he denominated his 
room, because—as he arid—“ they all deserve to 
be broken on the wheel." From this circumstance 
sprang the present meaning of “row"—“one 
devoted to a life of sensual pleasure."

The contempt With wheb Englishmen formerly 
regarded those emigrating from their country and 
elsewhere establishing a colony led to a corruption 
of the word to “down.”

▲ priory in London “ St. Mary’s of Bethlehem," 
was grips to the city by Henry VIIL, to be used 
as an asylum tor the insane.'" It was, in pronunci
ation, abbreviated as « Bedlam,” and thus a place 
for the confinement of lunatics is wont to be 
derignated.

In the long ago an account of petty debts was 
kept by chalk marks until they were twenty in 
number, and they were presented by a cut or “ score," 
from an early English verb teorm, “ to out" across 
two sticks that exactly fitted together.

Hence “ score" came to signify twenty.
One of these sticks was retained by the seller, 

the other by the purchaser. A false " score” was 
instantly detected, owing to its absence from the 
other itiek—“ tally ” Two statements “ tally" when 
they agree in every respect.

In connection with the present labor difficulties, 
“boycotting" is frequently used, and will doubtless 
appear in tne dictionaries of the future. The word 
is of a recent coinage, and, as some of our readers 
know, has the following origin : The agent of a 
land owner in Ireland named Boycott was so dis
agreeable to the tenants that his removal was re
quested by them. The proprietor refused to comlv 
with the request, and the tenants would not work 
for nor under the direction of the agent. Moreover, 
they declared that if any one had dealings with 
Boycott, no one of them would deal with that per
son ; that they would utterly ignore him. The 
result was disastrous to the landlord and agent, as 
was expected and desired.—The Churchman.

Consumption Cubed.—An old physician, retired 
from practice, having bad placed in hie hands by an 
East indi* missionary the formula of a simple vege
table remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all 
throat and Long Affections, also a positive cure and 
radical cure for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful curative 
powers in thousands of oases, has felt it his duty to 
make it known to his suffering fellows. Actuated by 
this motive and a desire to relieve human suffering. 
I will send free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, in German, French or English, with fall direc
tions for preparing and using. Sent by mail by 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper. W. A. 
Noyes, 149 Power'» Block, Pocket Ur, N. Y.

GRACE IN LITTLE THINGS.

There is an old story of » certain minister who, 
in arranging his toilet for his parochial stalls, 
found a button gone from hie shirt collar, and all 
at onoe the good man’s patience left him. He fret
ted and scolded, and Mid undignified and unkind 
things, until the tired wife burst into tears, and 
escaped to her room. The hours of the afternoon 
wore away, during which the parson called upon 
old brother Jones, who was all bowed down with 
rheumatism, and found him patient and even 
cheerful ; upon young brother Hall wasting away 
with consumption, and found him anxious to go 
and be with Christ ; upon good old Grandmother 
Smith, in her poor, miserable hovel of a home, and 
found her singing one of the good old hymns as 
nappy as a bird ; upon young Mrs. Brown, who 
had a few weeks before buried ^her only child, and 
found her trustful and serene in the view of God’s 
love which had come to her through her affliction. 
The minister went home filled with what ne had 
seen, and when evening came, and he was seated 
in hie easy chair, his good wife near him busy with 
her needles, he could not help saying, “ What a 
wonderful thing grace is I How mnoh it will do ! 
There is nothing beyond its power 1 Womderful 1 
Wonderful ! It can do all things.” Then the 
little wife said, “ Yes it is wonderful, indeed ; but 
there is one thing the grace of God does not seem 
to have the power to do." “ Ah, what can that 
be f " asked the husband. “ Why, it does not 
seem to have the power to control a minister’s 
temper when a shirt button is gone." Thiawaa a 
new version of the doctrine of grace to the parson, 
but it was such a version as another religions man 
needs to remember. There is many a who 
can stand up before a multitude and “ confess 
Christ,” who can be most meek when insulted in 
some public place ; who can rob his hands and 
bless God for the power of religion ; but who is too
weak too keep hie temper at home.

of the work ; the perfection of
_ The value of

art is in the fitness _ ^ ___
music is in the little accuracies. So the beauty 
and power of our religion are seen when we mani
fest grace in little things. As it takes greater 
skill to engrave the Lord’s Prayer upon a five 
cent piece than upon a broad steel plate, so it takes 
more grace to live a good Christian at home than 
in publie. _

THE CENTENNIAL NUMBER.

“ The Inauguration of Washington," by Clar
ence Winthrop Bowen, folly illustrated. Two 
papers by Mrs. Barton Harrison, “ Washington at 
Mount Vernon after the Revolution," and “ Wash

Z

N«w. Y°rk in 1789,” with man» Orignal Portraits of WaS^t,
ington in
frétions. I ________ ,
by Charles Henry Holt, with engraving of, 
by Gilbert Stnart and John TrambiL 
Century of Constitutional Interpretation " £. 
John Bach McMaster. » The First InauguniitoS 
in Topics of the Time, and " A Centennial fru* ieal Exhibition." tilltor

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS. -----

Ginger Cookies.—One quart molassesfhrenW 
four tablespoonfuls of melted lard, twelve tabu, 
spoonfuls of water. Set on the stove 
just come to a boiling point, then take off andlMU 
cool so it won’t scald your flour, of which qn jut 
enough to roll nieely, add three teaepoonfoh of 
soda and three of ginger. J

: ■ t

Orange Pudding.—One-half box gelatine, dii- 
solve in pint cold water ; add two cups sugar, jmei 
and pulp of one lemon, and one pint boiling water 
Have in a dish six or eight oranges, sliced, and 
over this pout the mixture. This should be msde 
the day before using and kept in a cold place ffl 
ready to serve.

Fbuit Jelly.—Soak one box of gelatine in one 
pint of cold water for one hour ; squeeze it in the 
pulp and juiee of one orange and one lemon, add 
one pt. of sugar, mix well, and pour over til ou, 
pt. boiling water ; strain through a bag into a 
dish eon tanin g three oranges cut up small, and 
one-half dozen bananas sliced ; set away till firm.

Woodford Pudding.—Six eggs, two eups jam, 
one cup flour, six tablespoons butter-milk, one esp 
butter, one teaspoon of soda, a little spies andnnt- 
meg ; bake in a pan, cover with whites of egg 
beaten to a froth and eat with the following 
Since. One cup of sugar, one large spoon of bat
ter, one of floor, beat to a cream place it fiver the 
fire and stir in quickly, three gills of boiling 
water ; flavor to taste.

Fruit Cake —One enp of butter, sugar, molami, 
milk and 4bree cups flour, five eggs beaten sepsi- 
ately/two teaspoons of Royal Powder, one and one 
half lbs raisons, one lb eurrpnts, one-half pound 
citron, dust well, with flour before adding to the 
batter. One spoonful each of ground cloves, til- 
spice, oinamon and one grated nutmeg, one small 
glass of brandy, or one-half pint of wine. Biss 
in a carefully heated oven about two hours.

Angel’s Food.—One dosen oranges, one large 
ooooanut grated ; peel and slice the oranges, 
removing the seed ; then place in a deep bowl • 
layer of orange and then sprinkle freely with ragsr. 
then a layer of the ooooanut and so on until the 
bowl is full placing a layer of cocoanut on top- 
This can also be made by using bananas with «“• 
orange and is much richer.

Fruit Cake.—One pound brown sugar, roe 
pound butter, ten eggs, one pound flour, one large 
cup molasses, one large cup milk, one tablespoon 
nutmeg, the same of allspice, oinamon, doves, 
tablespoon soda, one gill of brandy, three pro 
raisins, one and one-half pound ornranm* 
pound citron. Bake three hours. Pot spi 
the molasses and let stand a few minutes.

Grandma’s Fried Pm.—One cup ?
very little shortening, one teasoonful *77 "" 
little salt. Mix with flour to the eonsitfjnjj» 
biscuit dough. Roll into round cakes an BT 
hot lard, turning over as soon ft browned.*" 
your berries sugared and mashed. *“* **"■? 
same as short cake. This is excellent with »» 
berries and splendid with any kind of fruit, 
will make four layers.

a————- ljL
—Every day is a little life ; and our whole ^ 

ia but a day repeated. Those, therefore, _ ^ 
lose a day are dangerously prodigal; 
dare misspend it, desperate.—Bishop

1
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are yon doing, my littleTHE LOOKING-GLASS.

Matilda was a very passionate girl.
A»in and again her mother strongly 
impressed upon her how sinful, detes- 
table and dangerous in a violent tem
per and exhorted her to gentleness.

Sh. «“ =f m«, and help me to lake
«heep. Bo I thooght il I

“ What 
man ?"

The lad looked up, " Please sir, I 
was praying."

“ But what were you saying your 
letters for ?"

1 Why, I didn’t know 
only I felt shat I wanted

any prayer 
God to take 

take care 
said 

put it togethera’l l knew, he would 
and spell all I want.

Bléss your heart- my little man I 
He will, he will, he will l When the 
heart speaks right, the lips can’t say 
wrong."

WHEN YOU READ.*

i„ll of flowers. Her little brother threw 
it down by accident, and broke it to 
pieces. Matilda was almost beside her 
wlf with passion : her eyes glared, her 
forehead was swollen, and her whole 
countenance distorted.

Her mother immediately held a 
looking-glass before her face, and 
Matilda was so shocked at her own__
appearance, that her passion subsided, DON’T SKIP THE HARDEN AMES 
and ehe began to cry.

"Do you see now," said her mother,
"what a hideous thing is passion ? If Eddy was a fairly bright scholar, 
you let it grow into a habit, these He could read .very well for a boy of 
frightful marks will by degress become his age. He liked to read stories 
fixed» and every grace will disappear about birds and beasts. But he had 
from your countenance. on ) fault. One dav hie mamma talked

Matilda laid thia to heart, and took *® J““ »b°"‘ il-. Ha wonld read wrj 
mnoh pains to eonqner her passion. **•'1111 be «me to a hard wort. Then 
She beeame very gentle, and her gentle- bf ™>ld and if ha eoold net tel 
w adorned her countenance? Batat °n« ,b,t “ was, he _woold chip it 
her mother often reminded her after- , *0
varia, "As it is with passion and! “ Don t abp the hard word^ Eddy,
gentleness, so it is with all vices and,wld b,a m*mmft-
yirtues." I “ Why, mamma, I don’t like the

hard words. I am in such a hurry to 
“As if reflected, in the face go on that I oan’l stop to spell them.”
Vice makes it hideous, rpogh and wild,' . _ -that will not do, my boy, she 
But Virtue lovely, sweet, and mild." said. * You will never be a good

reader if yon do not stop and spell the 
-------------------------------- long words. You will new* be good

A SHEPHERD BOY’S PRAYER.:^ anytbi°? ‘f 1on dono1 do tb!>rd 
____  I things which come to you. When

A Uttls lad was keeping hi. aha.,.?”„«« ^^
one Sunday morning. The bells were 
ringing for church, and the people were 
going over the fields, when the little 
fellow began to think that he, too, 
♦cold like to pray to God. But what 
could he say ? for he had never learned 
any prayer. So he knelt down and 
eommeneed the alphabet—A, B, 0, 
and so on to Z. A gentleman happened 
to be passing on the other side of the 
hedge, heard the lad's voice, and, look
ing "
fellow kneeling with folded hands and 
closed eyes, saying, A, B, 0."

things. God expects all] his children 
to do faithfully the duty which comes 
to them. A boy who tries to overcome 
hard things is a hero."

“ A hero, mamma ?” said Eddy, 
laughing. “ Why, I thought a hero 
was a man who went to war and was a 
brave soldier.’’

11 You can be a hero, dear, while 
you are a little boy. A hero is an; 
one who does his beet, even' in sm2

through the bushes, saw the little little things as spelling the bard words.
You are not too joong to be a true 
soldier of the Prince of Peace."

MOW BEST TO HEAT OUR HOMES,
—USX THE—

NEW GURNEY

Hot Water Heater,
AMD THE

GURNEY NEW

Sectional Radiator
They are the Best, the Moat Powerful 

and Economie ever Invented.

Send for our Illustrated Pamphlet on 
Hot-Water Heating, etc, before 

you decide this mbst impor
tant question.

MANUFACTURED BY

The E. & C. GURNEY COMPANY
TOBONTO.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

hisnowder never vanes. A marvel of purttt 
math And whQleeomeneee. More eoonomiee) 

the ordinary kinds, end cannot be sold In 
wBon with the multitude of low teat, short 
it, shun or phosphate powders. SMmb 
i. Botal BAxnre Powdbb Oo. 106 WsU fit

Meat Toronto fonction,
i

May 28,1888.
JAMES GOOD A 00. :

Send me “of*1* barrel. I used the

St. Lbom Water
last summer for Muscular Rheumatism, 
and found immediate and permanent 
benefit from its ode.

J. F. HOLDEN, Druggist.
Also diabetes and Bright's disease 

indigestion, dyspepsia, Ac.; these poison
ed fires are put out by St. Leon, ee water 
quenches fire. Doctors say " impossible 
to say too much in its praise."

JAMIES GOOD A CO.,
ABO and Of

Groceries, Wines, Beers, Spirits, and St. 
Leon Water,wholesale and retail.

tA ,1,
_ Summer Tours.
Palace Steam eus. Low Rates.

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLANDttesttissii.—1*-
DETROnT AND"CLEVELAND

StmU Sm*v Trip. éartof Jw, Jmij, Aan* Sap*.

iMeXWWI*
AND ST. JOSEPH, MICH.CHICAGO

Our illustrated pamphlets
b, r.» TNk.^ ruralshwl

E. a. WHITCOMB, 0. P. A., Detroit, Mich.,
étroit and Cleveland Steam Wav. OOo.

If? oaLSAM
^ V* Hoarseness.etc

DOMINION B

The eighteenth annual general meeting of 
the Dominion Bank was held at the banking 
house of the institution in Toronto on Wed
nesday, May 29, 1889.

Among those present were Messrs. James 
Austin, Hon., Frank Smith, Joseph Cawthra, 
Wm. Hendrie, Captain Masdn, Wm. Ince, 
James Soott, R. S. Cassels, Anson Jones, Wil- 
mot D. Matthews, R. H. Bethnne, E. Leadlay, 
Aaron Roes, E. B. Osier, John Foy, Q. Robert
son, Gardiner Boyd, W. T. Kelly, Walter S. 
Lee, John Stewart.

It was moved by Mr. Joseph Cawthra, 
seconded by Mr. James Soott, that the presi
dent, Mr. James Austin, do take the chair ; 
and on motion of Mr. George Robertson, 
seconded by Mr. E. Leadlay, Mr. R. H. Beth
nne acted as secretary. 1

Messrs. Walter S. Lee and R. S. Cassels 
were appointed scrutineers.

The secretary read the report of the direc
tors to the shareholders, and submitted the 
annual statement of the affairs of the bank, 
which is as follows :

RJtPORT.
Balance of profit and loss account,

30th April, 1888............. ................ 65,375 10
Profits for the year ending 80th 

April, 1889, after deducting char
gee of management, etc., and 
making full provision for all bad 
and doubtful debts..........v. 242,293 82

•247,608 92
Dividend five per cent., 

paid 1st Nov., 1888... 175,000 00 
Dividend five per cent., 

payable 1st May, 1889 76,000 00 
Bonos one per cent., pay

able let May, 1889.... 15,000 00 
Amount voted to pension 

and guarantee fond.. 6,000 00
170,000 00

| 77,666 98
Carried to reserve fund.................... 70,000 06

Balance of profit and lose carried
forward.......................................... 67,008 98
The business of the bank for the pest year 

has been satisfactory.
Arrangements have been made with the 

Bank of British North America to redeem the 
notes of this bank at par in British Colombia, 
with the Imperial Bank of Canada in Mani
toba and the North-West Territories, and with 
the Merchants’ Bank of Halifax in Nova Beotia, 
New Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island.

Jas. Austin, President. 
Toronto, 80th April, 1889.

OSNEBAL STATEMENT.
Liabilities.

Capital stock paid up.................. ! 1,600,000 00
Reserve Fono... .61,220,000 00 
Balance of profits

carried forward... 7,668 98 „
Dividend No. 86, 

payable May let 76,000 00
Bonus 1 per cent., 

payable May let 15,000 00
Reserved for inter

est and exchange 76,173 18
Rebate on bills dis

counted .............. 29,526 63

Notes in circula
tion..................61,828,044 00

Deposits not bear
ing interest .... 1,497,292 10

Deposits bearing
interest  ............  6,467,449 48

Balances due to 
other banks in 
Great Britain.. 49,818 64
dances due to 
other in
Canada ........ 2,928 88

1,428,868 67 

12,988,868 67

Assets.
Specie ...................6 868,146 80
Dominion Govern

ment demand
notes  ......... 404,904 00

Notes and cheques 
of other banks.. 413,068 11
alancee due from 
other banks V-ip
Canada.............. 236,869 08

Balances due from 
other banks in 
United Staton . . 761,975 86

Provincial Govern
ment securities.. 816,948 88 

Municipal & other 1
debentures .... 1,299,604 90

9,889,688 06 

118,168,896 68

| 3,684,796 07

429028
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Bille dieoonnted 
and carrent (in- 
eluding advances 
on call) ........*8,213,472 44

Overdue debts se
cured .................. 80,103 57

Overdue debts not 
specially secured 
(estimated loss 

for)

TOM'S G0LP-DU8T.

ing a solid41,209 86 
176,661 44

. not
_______ , under
foregoing heads.. 

Beal restate other 
than bank premi- 

■ see .,\,,'.4#wa«i

■*** rr .* .im

4,497 79

3,166 46
-*E-

8,468,101 56

112,152,896 62 
R. H. Bsthunk, Caahii

Dominion Bank,
Toronto, 30th April, 188».

The adoption of the report was moved by 
Mr. James Austin, seconded by the Hon 
Frank Smith, and carried.

It was resolved, on motion of Mr. Aaron 
Boss, seconded by Mr. Anson Jones, that the 
sum of five thousand dollars be granted to the 
Guarantee and Pension Fund of the Dominion 
Bank.

A vote of thanks of the meeting was then 
tendered, upon motion of Mr. W. T. KeUy, 
seoonded by Mr. R. S. Camels, to the president, 
vice-president, and directors for their-servioes 
during the past year,

It was moved by Mr. Walter 8. Lee, seconded 
by Mr. John Stewart, and resolved, that the 
thanks of this meeting be given to the cashier, 
agents, and other officers of the bank for4**- 
efficient performance of their respective du

Mr. Wm. Hendrie moved, an 
D. Matthews seoonded, and it was resqlved, 
that a poll be now opened for the election of 
seven directors.

Upon motion of Mr. John Foy, seconded by 
Mr. Joseph Cawthra, the thanks of the meet
ing were tendered to Mr. James Austin for his 
able conduct in the chair. ,

The scrutineers declared the following 
gentlemen duly elected directors for the en
suing veir Messrs. James Austin, William 
lane, £. Leadlay, Wilmot D. Matthews, E. B. 
Oekr, James Scott, and Hon. Frank Smith.
. At a subsequent meeting of the directors 
Mr. James Austin was elected president and 
the Hon. Frank Smith vice-president for the 
ensuing term.

T i Æ J

run '.—** I bare been 
and a bad ooogh 

for years. I get nothing to help me like 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balaam, and would 
recommend it]lo others ae it gives instant

from Wal
ter MsAuley, Ventnor, Out.

- ' ■
. ;

Nkrve Tobturbd.—■’ I suffered with 
neuralgia and obtained no relief anil I 
need Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. Since then 

wnlsofc

Beautiful Gift.
<*

Eight Beautiful Art Studies of 
Birds and Flowers, put up in port
folio, worth at least $2.00, for 30c., 
post free.

... Address, -

Frederick J. Prior,
TORONTO. Ont

INFANTILE
Skiq&Scalp
DISEASES
•.--cured by*.••
CUticUfW
Ffo/v\çdlÇS.

T?OB GLBANSINt?, IPUBIFYINQ AND BBAu I 
JT tlfylng the ikin el children tnd infinte sed 
sortes torturing, disfiguring, itching, soslysed
pimply ------- »f theude, scalp ind blood, wltk
Tom of hsir, from Infancy w aid age, the Oon-

OuTioums. the great fttln < 
auiiiU Ski;

Infancy 1 
are infallible.
great Bkta Cure, and Cutiouba 

■oat, an exquisite BMn Beautifler, externally, 
andOuTicuBA Bhsoltbnt, the new Blood Part
ner, Internally, cure every form of skin sod blood 
dlceCcwc, from pimples to scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Prioe—Cunomu, Too. ; Soap, - 
Sta; BnsoLvsicr, glJO. Prepared by the Porasa 
Dace ira Ohhucal Co., Boston, Mass.

Send tor -How to Cure Skin Diseases."
W Baby's Skin and Scalp preserved and mi 
Hu beautified by Cutiouba Soap. _ mi 

f f 1 """  ————  --- -
Kroner Paws, Backache and Wee knees 

cured by OunaUBi Amti-Paw Pilaster,id 
pain-subduing plaster, eoc.«

“ certainly 
how to takfj 

Gold-dust 1 
duett He 
not been to On 
» miner. Wh' 
dost ? Ah !

owe how to take care 
” said Tom s angle to 

Blond. Tom 
every account they 

wm going ahead, lay 
lationfdr the future. 

r taià hie uncle, 
* boy, Ï tel you, knows 

1-doet.” 
m get gold 

boy. He had 
Mi never was 

hie gold-

are the gold-dust oftime-’ 
of time which 
u| people are 
r «way. Tom 

Hii father had

of your
Reign of Law............-................................................................. 78

Arnold's Lights of Asia, doth..................................................... 0 so
•* Indian Bong of Songs, cloth............................   0 26
“ Pearls of Faith, eloth........................     0 26

A-1-n W |Baeon’s Essays, doth................... 0 80
, n fonî.8 Baoon and Looks, half Russian............................................... .\...........0 48Me of Burdock Blood Bitters and fOnnfll^ ._ n,„U). n :__u-u.. -i~au

relief in ten days/' A. J. Meindle, Mat-
tewacOnt.

Ik Tkh Days' Tim*.—“ Was troubled 
with headache, bed Modi end lose of) 
appetite, stad tried all sorts of 
without i

-i-f— — ¥ ii
Gives 

troubled

found it aa invaluable reme
dy for all painful horns and oats, rheu
matism and sore throat,” Mrs. F. 
Cameron, 187 Richmond Street West, 
Toronto, Oui

Ï3L SIMFaoaST,
VENTRILOQUIST,

With f jut very funny wooden talking figures, 
furnishes much amusement tor Church and 
Sunday School entertainment* Per particulars 
apply to

Room 15, 94 Adelaide Street, Bast, 
' TORONTO.

AM YOUR GROCER FOR THE

ASSAM TEA ESTATES DEPOTS I
i4Jn 1 y 111
putt*

■ ,i

;» fl HOT* 55 Ft* N y 3
Direct from their Estate! In Awm.,...

TEA IN PERFECTION 
From the Tea-Plant to the Tea-Cup. 

In its Native Parity.
Untampered With.

*

Observa our Trade Mark

“MZ02STS002ST”
on every Packet and Canister.

Pricks 40, 60 and 60 oetste.

STEEL, HAYTÇR& Co.,
11 and 18 Promt 8*. E., Toronto.

■ • ml - L ,1 j:
Calcutta Firm, Ookmtu SUd ê Co.

The following ALDBN PUBLICATIONS will be 
mailed free on receipt of price.

Aiden’e Juvenile Story Book, doth...................
“ Gems of Song and Story, cloth...

Aiden’e Manifold Cydopedia, per vol., doth 60o., half moroooo..... . tQ
«• Universal Literature, per vol., doth 60o., half moroooo...... n J!

k •• , W 11 na______ TI V- 1-At- ™ '*• U <u

046
____ 0 46

““—TV”................... *.......................... . 0 45
0 48 
226 
08° 
060

«< Book of Knowlc doth.edge,
Stories and Ballade, doth...
Home Atlas, doth..............
Handy Atlas, doth......... ........................

Allerton’a Poems of the Prairies, doth..............

......

«<

Americgn Humourists, doth 
American Patriotiem, doth 70e., half moroooo 
Ancient Olaseioe, prioe per vol, doth 25c., half roan
Marcus Aurelius, doth...... .......................................
Argyll’s Unity of Nalhre, cloth

,H;.

• I 
14

0 28 
0 86 
0 60 
0 80 
0 76Primeval Man........................................................................... ... ^

{Baring Gould’s Curious Myths, doth.................................................. . o 40
Legends of Patriarchs, doth..................................................... q 50

Beckford’s Vathek, doth........................................................................ . 0 80
Beecher’s Lectures to Young Men, cloth........................................... 0 60
Birrtil Obiter Diets, doth.......'........................................... .....................0 80
Book Lover's Rosary, eloth............................................................ . 0 80
Berkowits, Judaism on Social Question, doth.....................................0 60
Boswell's Life of Johnson, 4 vole., eloth...................................... .......... 2 76
Brooklyn Bridge, eloth .<.... ............ ..................................................... 018
Brown, AHea Island Romanes, doth.................................................. 0 60
Byrant’s Poems, doth............................ »,..................................... ........0 40
Boffon’s Natural History, doth...........«*,.........................  ..... ........... . 0 60
Burke, On Sublime and Beautiful, eloth..................................... 0 80
Borns Robt. Poetical Works, 8 vole., eloth...............................................1 40

" " 8 vole., full Russian...............................................2 26
“ *• Complete in 1 vol...................................................0 66

Bonny Callie L., Wit and Wisdom of Danid Webster, cloth.......... . 0 80
Oeaear, Life of, eloth................................................   0 26
Oalhoun, Life of, doth............................................................................. 0
Campbell’s Interest Tables.................................................. 6
Carlyle, Hero Worship, doth...................................................................0

“ Life of Frederick the Great, 4 vols., eloth............................ 4 60
Cromwell, Life of, 2 vole., doth...............................................................2 26
Oarlyle’e French Revolution, 2 vols., eloth............................................  1 00
Carter’s Divine Healing, paper covers 25c., doth.................................. 0 60
Ubarles Bchonberg Cotta Family, doth...................................   ,0 80
Confucius and Mencius, doth...................................................................0 86
Classic Comedies, eloth...............................................  0 60
Classic Poems, half moroooo 60 cts., doth...........................................  4 46
Cooper, Life of, doth..........................................................................   0 26
Oottin, Elizabeth ; or Exiles of Siberia, doth.......................................0 26
Crawford, The Kalevala, 1 vol. cloth, $1.70, 2 vole, doth.......................8 26
Cummings, The Lamplighter, doth....................... .........*............ . 0 60
Curtis, The Fate of a Fool, doth.........................................    0 60
Dante’s Divine Comedy, doth...........................................  0 20
Daudet, The Immortal, cloth........................................    0 60
Davidson, Poetry of the Future, doth..................................   ® 8®
Dawson, Story of Earth and Man, doth................................. ......» ® £0
DeFoe, Robinson Crusoe, doth.................................................... . 0 80
DeStael, Corinne, doth........................................................... ..... ....... . ® 80
DtQuineey, Confessions of an Opium Eater, doth........ ...................... . ® ®
Dore Bible Gallery, doth................................................. ..................... . 1 $

Paradise Lost, cloth................ ..................................................... | J
Douglas, Strange Threads, doth............................................................ . J JJ
Drake, Indians of North America, doth................................. . 1
Dnrfeles Poetical Concordance, cloth........................................... . 1
Elsmere Robt., doth......................... ....................................................... ® ••

Address—
» l«»V-

FRANK WOOTTENÆ
30 Adelaide St. East, (Next Post Office),

TOE02STTO.
E ^GENT F0R the Alden Publishing Co. in Canada.

i
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SQUARE
and UPRIGHT

ALL
STYLES
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M. STAUNTON & Co.,
Manufacturers of

flaper Hangings and Hmmrtfons.

ART PAPER HANGINGS.

Hew and BaaittM Disigns In Celling Decorations.
4 and 6 King Street, Toronto.

Pi
AND THE

MAHmOTUBEBB’ AOOIDEHT mSDBANOE COMPANY,
Are two eepuste end dlntlnet Companies with fall Government Deposits. M

The authorized Capital and other Aaeoto are reepeotively §9,000,000 and
•1,000,000.

83 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
/ %i -V.v - Î

PasaioBHT BIGHT HON, SIB JOHN MACDONALD, P.C., G.O.B
VioH-PaabiDaNTs:—GEORGE G 13DEBHAM, Bsq.. President of the Beak of Toronto.

WILLIAM BELL, Esq. Manufacturer, Guelphl '
J. L. KERB, Seoretsry-Tre«rarer.

A. H. GILBERT, Superintendent of L’fe Agenc es. W. H. HOLLAND, Superintendent

mmflip

tol Life Agenc es. V» 
of Accident Agencies.

Continued Progress.
J '■ .................. ...............■■■■■

OVER $3,000,000
i c, 1 g; 1

r LIFE AND ACCIDENT

INSURANCE!!
this year.

POLICIES INCONTESTABLE 

ABSOLUTE SECURITY.

1» rompt payment of claims.

THIRTY DAYS GRACE.

QENERAL GROCERIES.

New Raisins, New Currants.

CROSSE A BLACKWELL’S

In lb. Bottle#.

ses

THE HAPANEE PAPER COMPANY
NAPÀNB1, ONT.

—MmnnrAoroaaM or Noe I ms 1—
While Colored à Toned Panting Papen 

Nem é Oolored Papers a Specialty 
Western Agoney ■ 119 Bey St.

OHO. V. OHALLEB, Asm

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
Al Fonbxals Ooitoiiotbd Pbbmmal

Yonge St., Toronto.

VICTORIA HOME FOR IK ABED.
4 LAKEVIEW Ave., TORONTa

. æ”163 iiSunq ewBeeH
Revived the Highest Awards for. Purity 

and Excellence at Philadelphia, 1876, 
Canada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877, and Pam
1878e __iSi SlÔÎfïO 8310 V

__ 1 I k--

Prof. H H Croft Public Analyst.
•sys :—" I find it to be perfectly sound
tag no Impurities or adulterations,__ ____
strongly recommend it as perfectly pure and » 
very superior malt liquor.

a sggg.,
sound ties, brewed from pure melt agd hope
I !■

i - • etNMÉÉMS

JOHN LABATT, London, Ont 
Ja« Goods AOo., Agente, Toronto.

PAP BBS (Ml TH1

No. I.1

a
ft 5 1WP, ,
N 4 Na^nMnSrôa

ghome, New

(ampbell

Compound
(Xiûttiâ.) iw *

tTNote.—This favorite medicine it put 
up in oval bottles holding throe ounces 
each, with the name blown in the glass, 
and thenam* of the inventer, S, E. Camp
bell, in red ink across the fate of the label. 
Beware of imitations^ refuse all substi
tutes, ana you trill not be disappointed.

(laipMll flaMfc [jig* 
Cura flfoiiic flrostipatim, 

flœtiT«, ail all floimlaiati
arising from s disordered state of the Liver, 
Stomach and Bowels, such as 
Dyspepsie or Indigestion. Btlloaa
Affections, Headache, Heartburn.
Aoldity of the Stomach, Rheumatism.
Loss of Appetite. Or
Debility. Nausea. or Vo

Frloe «• Cento per Bottle.
PREPARED ONLY BY

DÀVI3 * LAW1BN0B 00. (Limited),
MONTBBAL.

o..o i

— ifst A

Jj mm

LOOD
TERS

. CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS*
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION. FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH.

BOWELS OR BLOOD, 
t. ETLIirRN5 * CO., Proprietors. Toronto.

———
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Mention Ibl. p,per.

Y ttcS H ANE à CO.. . 
Baltimore, Md„ U.S
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OUEST (JOLLIES,
on the

ORGAN AND PIANO,

Vifct Mtira «< Mislcil Tkeoiy.

ndOhonl

w*---------- — ■»Dy correspond-

DESTROYS AND REMOVES 
or ALL KINDS IN<JHILt 
ADULTS SWEET AS gYRI 
CANNOT*HARM THE 

-• -S-DELICATE CHI!
mev.aj.

Send for New Circular
^RCADE,

design». MtfH'loldest
yV1'» most
^reliable of Its 
kind in the Do- 
ion. as All subjects

immtit.mMwAH'

pertaining to a business
thoroughly taught

and experienced teacher
V^ ggntYm. 9 c. oDUAf g—y on the

show the demand
reliable life insurance ived of much of------------r Investment elements which constitutes the

payments of the ordinaryWINDEYER, Is not
tong all classes 
tor further info

of our people.
information apply to

Canada Permanent
Bldgs Toronto

a liberal Education ate
for Medicines and Books promptly 
Send for Pamphlet.attended to,

D. L. THOMPSON PkanuuUrand Toronto
obtained

motoer i milk. Its superiority to c 
ttone rests on the crucial test of 90 
ence throughout Great Britain am
States. It Is also a sustaining, i ___
diet for Invalids. Nutritious, easily àigee 
and acceptable to the most irritable or dellc 
stomach. Tour sizes. 86c., up.

Send stamp for “Healthful Hints,” a valui 
pamphlet, to WOOLRIOH * OO, Palmer Mi

le United

Tr*t- ‘*7ip-
M r/y

Volta'S A ^
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TiO. TT L L. 11ST dc
SUCCESSORS TO

MTJIR

136 YONOE STREET, TORONTO.
We have greatly Improved the PREMISES and have Increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND
inTurc c oo Iff « A* , v- > .■ ’ s? —COLORINGS for 1889.

We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.
Painting, Graining, PapetHaaging, Coloring, and Fresco Pointing In connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully

MULL IN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

- 21 Carlton St, Toronto

Bishop Ridley College
OF ONTARIO, Limited.

ST. CATHARINES.
• A Protestant Obuieh School for Boys, in eon 
■action with the Church of Be gland, will be 
opened In the property well-known as •• Spring- 
hank,” St. Catharines, Ont, In September nut,

Boys prepared for matriculation, with honors 
all departments, in any University ; for 

trance Into the Royal Military College ; for 
it an ce into the Learned Professions. There 

be a special Commercial Department Spa 
attention paid to Physical lulturh Terms 

odorate. For particulars apply to the Becre- 
', flB King St. E , Toronto.

FRED. J. STEWART,
Sec-Trees

ta lvi

ss

J"* I> BIRD,
FOB

Carpenters’ Too Is,-Cutlery,-Ptoteg 
Ware,—Everyth I ng,-An«thing,

All Things In
General Hardware,

818 Queen St. W., Toronto.

JOHN MALONEY,
Deals* »

Stone, Lime and Sand, 1
Sewer Pipes and Tiles,

HELLHOTH LADIES' COLLEGE.
LtlliM, eifTn CANADA.

'JYRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

i—fl. R. M. Prinoeu Lomte

INSTRUCTION 7 - -
Thorough, Practical.

Mathematics, 
i, Muée, Painting, Elocu

tion, Business Course, Etc.
Teaching OertULestee granted
EaerptioHaUg Jualthy.

IATB—Board, Laundry, and 
r, from pass upwards.

Rev- E. M. English. MA,
Principal.

S>*1

TERM
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24th.

•ndeoplas 

A. DOJU

, Pnpanttri School (« Bop.
- Betaolished 1879.

Board and Tuition. The usual English 
Branches and Elementary Classics, French

SPAR HAM BHBLDRAKB,
“The Grove," Takefleld,Ont.

y." f
— !■»

riWUC BISHOP 8TRÀCHAN SCHOOL
A mreimoLABaa 1

PrmUmi,—Tk* Lord Birkop of Toronto 
Vice-President:

Thé Lord Bishop of Niagara.

THE NOSTH AMEBIOAH LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

HOS. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M. F.
rumour:

FULL DEPOSIT WITH THE DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT.

GENERAL
<VfJ

Sureau, T«

TEAMINa 
lb

■I
; D’LOWS
WORM SYRUP

22 to 28 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

THE SEMI-TONTINE RETURN PREMIUM 
PLAN

Provides that should death oeeur prior to the 
expiration of the Tontine period, the whole of 
the premiums the* may have been peid will be 
Parable with, and In addition to. the face 
of the policy—thus securing a dividend of 
100 per cent on the premiums paid, should death 
oeeur during «aid period.

THE COMMERCIAL PLAN.
The large number of business and 

vhohave

seyeralpnplls of the
i been lately renovated and re- 
and mxh enlarged.

Is recommended, as there
_---- -- vacancies tor new pupils.
Turn begins Sept 6.

Annual Fee for Boudera. inclusive of Tuition 
MM to MBS. Music and Feinting the only extras. 

To the CBergy, two-thirds of these rates are

f sent off is allowed toe a toll year’s' 
___ I in advance.
Apply tor admission and Information to 

MISS GRIER, Last Pxixoip al, 
Wykaham Hall. Toronto,

B. O. WIND! 
Ohureb work a

SHORT HINTS
-ON-

Social Etiquette,
WILLIAM MoOABB.

MANAOms DMOTOn

• TORONTO.

H0MŒ0PATHI0 PHARMACY

AGENTS WADTEDiîSSîS

■ *4 ONI1B PUB LIBBING OO Elkhart -

Compiled from latest and best 
works on the subject by “Aunt 
Matilda.” Price, 40 cts.

This book should be in ewjy 
,mily desirous of knowing tne 

per thing to do.”
,Vc aU desire to behai* P*; 

pcrly, and to know what is the ber
school of manners. . „

What shall we teach our chil
dren that they may go out fatoQc 
world well bred men and women r

‘•SHORT HINTS”
Contains the answer end wfll b* 

mailed to any address postage p 
paid on receipt of price.

I. L. Cragin Sl Co.,


